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STATE CONVENTION
Supervisors
W.C.T.U. AT HOLLAND
WIRES PRESIDENT

Pay Honor To
County Son
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“President of the United States,
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John AlbartI was dead but inatoad
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the
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in
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is
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drinkers out of them. She stated Hope Memorial Chapel every
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or and a response from the Minii- pleted
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FARM BUILDING Pere Marquette Agent E. B j ____
than ever before,as statistics will Holland praise for its wonderful
bers,
_ ...ty
forty-two are sUII In the thieves on hie property within reshow, and that a generation hence hospitalityand for the local com- and other divisionsin his district
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is
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to
with prohibition 'in vogue the youth mittee’suntiring efforts. They re^ Benjamin Brower and Secretary
On one occasion they utole hla
thing possible towards the comfort I Hn<l thirty-fourhave moved away,
in
will not know what liquor U'sinct ferred to the chapel as a pearl of enforce all conservationlaws."
Van De Bunte headed a delegation of Mr. and Mrs. Diekema on the The present membership is about tools, the second time they cut'tho
they have never acquired the habit. architecturegnd they were aimply
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first lap of the journey to their new : 470,
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The
anniversary serviceswill be third time they raided his chicken
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‘
coming Sunday, October
pf 14 and 25 years and not 14 out music that was interspersed with d0gj
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former pastora,Rev. Benj. lets.
ground*. Tim matter wa« referred
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well to
to rem<
remember j Hoffman and Rev. C. L. Auatin,
Allegan, Monday evening by his
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ing.
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to
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The committee was given to un- Mr and Mrs. Diekema off be not Is
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years before the project really belows
in the way of music, in Holland, dwitand this year it would be
wet weather workers who were well
ter than 9:46.
came a fact. The need for a place
one son and one daughter. Funeral
went to Grand Haven last Fridsy difficult to take on the extra exihey do not think prohibition provided with slickers, and were
They
of worship for the children of the
serviceswill be held at 1 o’clock to put on a similarprogram. They
hail rqBL.
ned the youth of the land. everywhere handy, giving informaearlier Holland speaking folks was
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THAT
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were accompaniedby several from
Mexico voiced the followingthought
apparent for some time since the
this city and it appears that a fin- feels confidenttha? e JelaualTy^ere CAR FKRKY WKNT n0WN
through a high official: (|
IN STORM Dutch language waa rarely spoken
scare nearly brought the largv will be a farm building forthcom" ‘We must produce a new gener- making themselves generally useby the children.
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A
discussionin u session of the
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| lowing:
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“A
panic was averted at the parative amounts appropriated by large Grand Trunk car ferry had
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Just look at this— right near
* a.L ,n/’ltallonj Higti School auditorium Friday Allegan and Ottawa county boards
“Now this is just what the Y.P.fl. registration,including the HoDand to be
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the big ship will again he seen the first definitestep was taken , Thanksgiving Day, too. A man has
at the banquet
j night when a quantity of dust shot to the Michigan Resort and Tourist
is doing in this country.
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fan Association out of a \’entilator in the back of Association was led by John Van sfloat, it being overdue more than toward the filling of such a need, j hi* hen house robbed and there is
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Sr
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..in
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.standardof purity so they can day noon. In many instances the
Just appropriated $500 to this ad- ly on the lookout and with hydro- ' tided to circulate u petition to as- ,,{ Byron Center is a happy man
fearlesslylook ahead into the fu- songs have take-offson state offlra,kin,' f<,r ,h‘ d“'r in * "’i"- vertisingfund. David M. Cline of planes and airplane* cruising over certain if a sufficient number of this evening. Saturday morning at
ture."
the steamer lanes sortiething should , active church members were ready about 3:30 A. M. thieves visited Mr.
“Through the presence of -mind Spring f.ake and George Borck of
be found if the ship is still afloat. , to shoulder the responsibilityto ________
Mrs. Stella B. Roben, state presi- ^,w*?dT.rmin*"tm,n,be" of
Edema's poultry house. They chloroIkJ P T* 50,FroVf of; of the entertainersand the door- Grand Haven township championed
The Pero Marquette
warrant the
new organization.
; oformed
dent, called the convention to order
Mar?u™. railway
™way !1 warrant
the new
organization,This
l nis : oformed the watch dog and carThe state convention sent a long Hastmgs. Other speakerson the ! men, the crowd was soon quieted the recommendationby
at 8:18 o’clock. The Rev. E. P. Mc- telegram to President Herbert
era, was presented
l^an, D.D., instructorof religious Hoover, signed by Mr*. Stella B.
P1
education, Hope college, give the Roben. expressingdeep
murh greater l*nein»
‘h%^' "otor‘!:iJ of Holland August 15, 1904, and help swell the Edema egg receipts
on September 12, 1904, the Second this winter. This, of courae, wo* no
Invocation. Walter Grotb sang a
tiling. The motion to adopt the fiiSlwl?? iSS * I bt>d **
zoio.
Reformed Church of Zeeland was cause for happiness
nance committee recommendation“ M tlw
f mm
' n ^T!
organizedwith 104 charter , “But, and here is where the Joy
During the program of Monday
The Holland City News has I p*^nJ>ct ®en 400 and
be they had ever gotten to the narrow
with no difficulty. ___
Uk' duly
members; including the firat con- con)M jnf
there was an interesting musical pnni!?d Ienou8b extra copies of this
I stairway and the shallow steps, u
o—
The officersand crew of the car- sistory, consisting of four elders: taken out a policy with the Poulprogram and an impressive pro- week’s issue so that each delegate
fearful situation might have ocNBW
ferry Milwaukee numbered 67 and A. G. Van Hecs, Dr. Thos. C». Huiz- trymen’s Mutual Protective AhjioFENNVILLE GIRL WINS
curred.
cessionalheaded by the Boy Scouts guest present can receive one or
PLAN USED
| the list follow*:There were about
inga, J. Wm. De Free, ami Henry ciation, Insuring his flock of chickW.GT.U. ESSAY
and members of the Holland Church more without charge. This issue
“The famous Announcers’ Trio of
HOLLAND TILT' 82 members of the crew aboard, it De Kruif; and four deacons: Al- ens againnt theft. His policy, by
CONTEST
Choir choruses. Prof. Curtis Snow contains a rPaume of the entire
stationWMBI, owned and operated
was said here Thursday. Robert bertan Voneklanen, P. Henry De the way, had arrived on Friday.
gave one of his wonderful proceedings, including the official
Beulah Welder,
junior in by .tha Moody Bible Institute,tirand Haven Tribune— A unique McKay, captain, is of Grand Haven! Free, C. J. Den Herder, and Isaac In accordance with the rule# he
organ recitals. The Holland High program.
ticket selling idea to encourage Wreckage was reported found 10 Van Dyke, the last three mentioned
immediately notified the sheriff of
School Glee club assisted in the
The Third Church ladies and the Fennville High School, has been
those who are not habitual atten- ! wllet cast of Wind Point llght- being the only surviving member*
muHical program. Delegates ap- ladies of the M. E. Church were announced as the winner of the
Kent County. The sheriff’s office
<fant* at football game's to go and house, which is one mile north of and who are still active in the
responded promptly at 4:00 a.m.
plauded denunciationof thbacco.
busy serving meals to visiting deleshot out, covering people with dirt.
watch
the
Holland-Grand
Haven
Racine.
The
wreckage
found
conaffaire of the church,
u°nte?t spon$0Tedby
but their search failed to locate
The meeting was closed when gatea.
“The gallery auditorium and
Mrs. George A. Sheard, president stage were filled,jvith many attend- classic this year has been inno- »i*ited of a cabin, mattresses and ning memorialservices.
the
thieve*. The chicken# were
Miss Harriet Reed Williams said
Visiting delegatesare- simply
vated by school authorities in several white lifebelt# boarin;
The church lias been preparing gone.
m«ny fine things about Holland’s taken up with Holland and its of the local W. C. T. U., was called ing. The entertainers,realizing the
charge
of
the
ticket
sales.
The
idea
marks.
A
lifeboat
has
also
been
for
this
event
for
several
weeks;
“On Monday morning Mr. Edema
CTjfJfy “"d how grateful the beauty and many of them expressed by the district superintendentMon- situation, continued their program i* to create more interestin the reported as found.
, invitationshave been sent to all
day and informedthat Miss Wel- and within a few minutes the audiW.C.T.U. women were.
notified the home ranee of the
the Intentionof visitinghere next
game and bring large crowdj out
The hydroplane which passed former charter members, and it is Poultrymen’s Mutual Protective
der’s essay was the winner.
The complete program of the
ence was quieted. Many, however,
Miss Welder has been asked to were badly frightenedand are suf- to encourage the boys in their fight over Holland this morning is said hoped that many will attend. Spe- Association at Zeeland concerning
W.C.T.U. convenrion”wili be^found
against the time honored rivals to be one of the fleet of Kohler cial and appropriate addresses and
the loss. Adjuster* responded imon page 1, section 2, of this issue, on the
street, in
in the
the restaurants
restaurantsor
or read her essay at the state con- fering from shock.
, rtreet,
from Holland.
Aviation corporation which is aid- music will be part of the program.
vention in Holland this week.
mediatelyand before noon Mr.
“The trio of men, who presented
hotels, they receive the most courBoth in Grand Haven and Hol- ing in the search. It did not land
On Monday evening, October 28, Edema had a check covering the
a program of Gospel music, were land a selectedgroup of students
COOKING SCHOOL AT
teous consideration and attention.
here.
It
is believedto be the second a church banquet and program for
The second annual Potato Show well received and hearty
loss he had incurred.
ap
ty applause
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
plane which left Grand Rapids to adults will be given and another
As the News goes to press a very
“80 far a* is known this ia the
FOR THREE DAYS impressive pageant is being staged under the auspices of- the South- greeted every number
maintain
search
over
the
water#.
event of like nature is planned for firet occasionon whieh any person
weatem’ Michigan Potato Show
at Carnegie Hall, put on by the
The Holland coastguardswere Tuesday evening, Octeber 29, for has ever receivedcompensation for
At the Invitation of the Holland HolUnd W.C.T.U. It pictures Association will be held at the DRIVES DRUNK, PAYS FINE,
called out today to aid in the search the childrenof the church.
Armory
in Kalamazoo on Novempoultry that haa been stolen.The
GOBS
TO
JAIL
Board of Public Works, Holland everything that this organisation
while the pre-game price will be for the Grand Trunk carferry,Mil-------- 0
Poultrymen’s Mutual Protective
women and Also the men. too, for stands for, vividly portraying ber 25, 26 and 27, 1929, with the
three for a dollar when sold in the waukee, which haa been given up
ZEELAND MAN WILL ERECT Association,recently
followingcountiesrepresented,viz:
Ed Laxton Grand Haven, was "tripe with a trio of paste boards. as lost.
that matter, «re Invited to attend
NEW
Allegan, Cass, Calhoun, Jackson, ‘arraigned in justice court Monday
a cooking school demonstration mlae ph*M of the wor,t
All available men of the crew
Kalamazoo, St. Joseph and Van on a charge of driving while in- Student ticketsfor this game will
«
WoJk„!?la“
tyun by Ed Dykema 1 publisher*' of the Modern
every afternoon, beginning at 2:00
be twenty-fivecents apiece before headed, by Captain Tuft left thi# in rebuildinghis store at Zeeland, fireefcr, j* 0* flr*t org
A sight-seeingtrip around Hol- Buren.
toxicatedand paid a fine and costs the day of the contest, but Saturp.m. on the dates of Oct 29-30-31 land could not be planned because
afternoon to seek for traces of the
of $106.30 and started serving 30 day students and all must pay fifty hip.
by h,m ^ “ UllorlnK of its kind on record,
Bt the Woman’s Literary club. A of bad weather.
week the Association
MARRIAGE LICENSES
days In the county jail. Ronald centa.
; home aeririredepartL. W. Shears, son of Mrs. Olla K.
The present store building will 'charter from
Shields,Grand Haven, paid a fine
While
most
schools gel a «cvi Iron Range
CASE
IS
NOT
HOPELESS
Marshall and also a WjC.T.U. membe taken down ami a new one will J insurance at
Marriage licenses have been is- and costs of $5.36 for improper
i very inter- ber rendered a solo, “It’s “
enty-flvecent admissionfor their
“There Is Hope for Every Man
be erected in its place, The new by Edema is
*d to Lester Libbey, 27, Nunica, lights.
cookery Stay/’ In —
Y
big games, Grand Haven has al- ! —on this subject Rev. C. P'. Dame building will fill the
en
| entire
space
ap- «nd Dena Van Dyke, 30 of Grand
plause Mr.
way# been content to merely charge will preach in Trinity Church next
J li the gas companv’s office reported.
next j between
Rapids; John Dykema, 20, Holland, WHOOPING COUGH FATAL TO
an encore
the smallest amount necessary to i Sunday evening.This sermon i# ot.e ‘ and the new building being cranand Pearl Morton, 20, Holland. GRAND HAVEN CHILD
of his
keep the athletic machinery rolling. of the series entitled“Five Fixed pleted by M. J.
J. De
De Haan.
Evelyn Ruth, infant daughterof
Facts."
special invitation is
Reed Oil Co. has closed ita Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rooasien,
Rev. and Mre. A. Freeman Trav- given to all who doubt the reality
The U.S.W.V. auxiliary,No. 22,
in Allegan gone ta other 1030 Madison St. died at the fam#e of Allegan were Hmniday of Christianityand whose hope has i will hold a special meeting on this
*a* 4
no*
suffered. The Sunday evening aerr- 1 Friday evening in the G.A.R. room
the wu*
W',,
begin at 7:30
I of the city hall.
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Six Cylinder Sentences Holland

O

Br DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
God helps men hy helping

CUu

them to help themaelves.
Only a fool thinks that he
can get away with, or
away from, a lie.
When the millennium comes
men will run to take ad-

Matter
at Holland, Weh^
pci of Coocrosa, March,

.

*« 91-M p«r y«ar with a dia«f iO to thoM payinf in adtat of ndvoniiinf
application.

Work

School

mado known

TKSpHoitffr
Often - - -

quicksand.

A

tonic thought for

any who

think that they

MICHIGAN LAYS

f'.'1

failed

THEDUSTFOR

:

have
Can't . Is threo-

fourths ran.
'©

l*r

Western N«w«pap«r Lima)

AWAY

DEPUTIES

f

Judge Danhof Gives Report

Widow Pension*
Considerable business came before the Board of Supervisors at
thia term which had the longest
session of the year. Every member
was present aa Edward Vanden
Berg, of Holland, chairmanof the
Board, called the meeting to order.
After due considerationJames H.

Vander Ven, of Holland, was

*0,f'

an^

^

FOR SALE— Fine building lot,
TO STAGE BIG PARTY AT
60 foot frontage. On* mile from
SPRING LAKE
heart o$ city. Let has beautiful
trees. Country taxes. Gas and light
The Spring Lake Country Club
to front of lot. Property has re- has been rented for November II
Htrlction^ and located in a growing
to n group from Holland who will
community. Price |676. Easy term*
stage an elaborateparty there.
Enquire Cyrus Vande Luyiter, R.
—Grand Haven Tribune.

^

'

Zeeland; Mr and Mr^w” dI
I Weerd and son, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Holland folks who knew Mrs. I Hofstein,Mr. and Mrs. P. Rhoada,
John Vander Sluis were indeed and Miss Gertrude Bellman and
shocked to hoar of her sudden I Robt. Bellman, all of Holland. A
I

SHERIFF 8TKKKTKE ASKED death during the night of Tuesday
FOR MORE MONEY FOR
when It was learned that her

will And himself In a hole.

Be rare that your character
foundations are Arm; air
plane* cannot rise from

- ?
PASSES

Appointed for

vice Instead of giving 1L

He who spends all Ids time
looking for an opening

™

.uvJL

MUCH BELOVED
. .and children, Mias Marie Meeuwsen,
HOLLAND WOMAN SUDDENLY, Mr. and Mra. Dick Ter Haar and

Man

fine evening was spent during which
delicious refreshments were served.
daughter, Mrs. H. Boone, found her The guest of honor was the recipimother dead in bed Wednesday ent of many beautiful gifts.
,

morning when she went in to aee
Mrs. Gertie De Bruyn of Grand
how her mother, who had been ill, Rapids entsrtainodat her home in
was getting along. Getting no ro- honor of Mrs. R. De Bruyn of Zeespouse
se when she spoke, Mr*, land on tha occasionof her birthday
Boono
to was horrified to find her anniversary on Friday, October 18.
parent had died. The shock has Among those there besidesthe hosprostrated the daughter and Hie tess and the guest of honor were
hubud is also near to prostra- Mrs. Van't Hof, Mrs. Harmolink,
tion. Mr. Vander Sluis feels Mrs. Doornhein, Mrs. Frances Demdeeply the loss of his beloved help- brook, and Mrs. Frear. all of Grand
mate through life. If ever there Raids; Mrs. Frank Doedema and
were two pals It was this loving Miss Susie De Bruyn of Zeeland.

They sang in

News

10. or

Ads will to inserted under this
heading at the rats of one cent n
word per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All ads ire cash with

_

1000 BLANKETS

srder.

BOUGHT AT

FOR SALE-RhodeIsland Red

•

Also two yearling Jerssy
heifers,one eligible to register.

Pullets.

C.

L

White, Fennville,Mich.

.OFFICE

CAT

_

^Junius

Clean-up Price

Mill

3tp46

different Delicious refreshments were served
FOR SALE— Baldwins, Spies and
electee! county school examiner to
houses together for at least 35 and all enjoyed a happy time. Mrs. Greening apples at the Fruit Farm
succeed Anthony Mulder of Holyears and in all their social and D® Bruyn was the recipient of many of G. J. Ducr, East 24th St Prices
land. Both men were candidates
other activities they were inseparIn ammer to hondredhof comare reasonable.Phone 6503. 3tp46
and three ballota were necessary, able. Mr. and Mr*. Vander Sluia well wishes,as well as gifts.
plalnta from reskienta along the
the first two being ties at 14 for
Gladys
Vander
Veer
celebrated
were to aid in the singing of
FOR 8ALB--FaU and winter apher eighth birthday anniversary at
trunk line* of northern Michigan,
each candidate and the next II to
“Dutch psalms” at the W.C.T.U.
ples, 10 varieties hand picked— 00c
17
for
Vander
Ven.
The
salary
is
her
home
on
East
Washington
the State Highway Department this
conventionduring its Thursday sesand up, windfalls 85c and up. Also
$200 a year and is paid by the sion as one of the unique and im- street, Zeeland, Monday afternoon.
Manner made an eiten.sive applipotatoes. Every afternoon and eveThose present to help celebrate this
respective townships. Mr. Vander
pressive features of the program
ning except Sundays. Henry Knoll,
cation of calcium chloride to gravelVen is principalof North Holland and they were looking forward to happy occasion were Beatrice and
Gertrud* Kok, Delia and Jason 8 miles west and 2 miles south of
anrfaeed highways. Numerous acciSchool*.
raM* MMM Mft
this event Upon retiringTuesday
Holland.
___ ltp43
Several petitions from county she bade all goodnight and hoped Koek, Ruth and Josephine De Vries.
dent* hare occurred aa the result of
Gladys Zuwerink, Lola Schippa, and
officers have been received for inFOR SALE— Fox terrier pups
to see them in the morning.
amre dual disturbancesalong
Huiel Veldhuis.The afternoon was and 3-year-old guaranteed ratter*.
creases in aalary including Mias
Mrs.
Vander
Sluis
was
born
in
these roads. Needless to aay, the
spent in games and a fine time.
Ann Bottje, deputy register of
Good nature will sometimes keep deeds whose present salary ii Grand Rapids 69 years ago, was Refreshments were served by Mrs. Also t registered betorl* hounds.
touriat traffic rolling these highHenry Knoll, RR 1, Holland, Mich.
educated
in
the
Grand
Rapids
puba perron out of a whole lot of un$1200 a year. Miss Bottje stated lic schools,and with her husband Vender Veer, and Gladys received
way! throughout the dry Bummer necessary trouble.
2tp44
many fine gifts.
in her petition that she has had 17
came to Holland some 30 years
Moon creates a condition alongFOR SALE—Flowering plants
years’ experience, works overtime ego while Mr. Vander Sluis was
Among those from Zeeland who
After all, life isn't simply doing
the roadside which makes residencdue to the increase in business re director of the Third Reformed attended the Mkhigan-Ohio foot- for fall plantings.Also tulip bulbs
and fluff and rag rugs, J. J. De
| <i almost unbearablethroughout things. Thinking things helps also suiting from the large number of
church choir. Covering a period of ball game at the University of
at times.
Koster’s Rug Shop, 243 So. Maple
oil leases and rights of way durthe day.
20 years his wife was generally Michigan stadium at Ann Arbor
3tp43.
last Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. St, Zeeland.
feund in the group of singers.
The State Highway Department Spanking wouldn’t be so effective ng the past year.
Sheriff Cc
Cornells Stekettepeti
Fred P. Kicft, Mr. and Mrs. J. N,
Mrs.
Vander
Sluis
was
a
devout
fa apending approximately $1,000,- now, anyway. In the old days
FOR SALE— One 800-watt Kohtioned for an increase for his member of Third Reformed church Clnrk and Helen Clark, Mr. and
ler electric light plant 1 DC elec000 oach year for calcium chloride parents hud corns on their hands. Grand Haven deputies Marvin Den
Mrs.
Fred
Klumper,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and was active in religiouswork.
tric motor, H h.p. E. Jones, Sauga
Herder and Jack Spangler. Hs said
Holkman, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
duat layer on trank line*. While
A hick town is a place where the men are doing 88 hours duty She was a charter member of the John
tuck.
3Lp44
I\
Garlough,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harmon
Woman’s
Literary
Club
and
has
tkfa would seem a large ram for neighbor winks at neighbor when a
out of every 48 for which they are taken part in many other civic du- Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. John
FOR SALE— Guaranteed singing
dost laying,it fa only sufficient to widower appears in a clear collar
paid $1,600. This is less than any ties. She was the daughter of the Kris. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ver Hage, birds. Hart’* Mountain, Golden
provide an applicationof ten tons on Tuesday.
county deputy. He cited the city late Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Stoop Mrs. Lucile Boone, Miss Gladys Oprias, German Unets, at $5.00
police who receive $1,700 apiece, of Grand Rapids, and is survived Moeke, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koe- apiece: also Fenraifa, 50c apiece.
per mile on such roads an U. S. 23,
If the calendar is changed we
and eight tons per mile on some will begin to read items like this: Zeeland officers who receive $2,000 by her husband, one daughter and vering and daughters, Antoinette, Mrs. Mary E. Stankey, Route
and $1,800 apiece, and police offi- three grandchildren.A sister, Mrs. Jennie, and Marjorie, George Van Hamilton.
3tp
of the lem traveled trunk lines. The last thirteenmonths were excere in Holland who are paid $1,800 Anthony Van Fort of Grand Rap- Peursem, Arloa Van Peursem,
Ten ton* of calcium chloride per tremely unlucky, etc.
for nine hours, six-day duty with ids, also survives.
SALE— Boat and bout
George B. Moeke, and Jack Plewes.
two weeks’ vacation.
mile in two appiicationaprovides
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. De house. Also baby’s play bed. InA constitutionalamendment
The report of the infirmary ami 1:30 o’clock this Friday afternoon Boer, Colonial avenue, a daughter, quire at 91 West 9th St, Holland.
about twelve weeks’ effective dust placing senators on half pay while
poor committee was adopted in part at the home, 46 East 12th street, Friday, October 18; to Mr. and Mrs. Mich.
_
3tc43,
laying. It is thereforeplanned that they are making speeches in the
by approving $10,600 to be given nd at 2 o’clockin the Third Re- Herman Wolters, East Holland, a
chamber
might
be
a
good
way
to
FOR RENT-Modern 7 room
thia twelve weeks' duatless period
to that committee. A recommenda- formed church. The Rev. Jam»s M. daughter. Monday, October 21.
put a stopper on the everlasting
house in first-class condition.Ap•hall fall daring t he months of
tion that a quarter cent mill tax Martin will officiate,assisted by the
windjamming
Mr. and Mrs. Ryven Post, who ply to Lalla E. McKay, 231 W. 9th
be spread for funds to build an Rev. J. Vander Beek of the Sixth
JtHK, July and August when traffic
were married on Setpember 14th St„ Phone .r>458.
:ttp4':.
addition to the County Infirmary Reformed church and also Rev. H.
fa the heaviest and the season
Maybe, as
as Mr. rord
Ford says,
sa
mayne,
women was sent back to the committee for
last, are at home to friends at 30
Tanis of Bethel Reformed church. Taft avenue, Zeeland.
FOR SALE — Ten tons of hay.
are not mechanically-minded, but further investigation.
Interment wil take place in Pilgrim
Ten tons of carrots, sold by the buwe
have known women who have
The
teachers
of
the
local
publk
Proponents of eaWum chloride
Due to the crowded conditionsof Home cemetery.
had to drive nails and put up stoves
and Christianschoolsare attending shel or ton. Four single comb state
claim that the substance fa vital in while their husbands stood by help- the Infirmary at Eastmanville, it
o
, accreditedBrown Leghorn roosters,
Teachers’ Instituteat Grand Rapis proposed to build an addition to
the preventionof accidentson dust- teasly.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP OIL WELL ids this week Thursday and Frida** $5.00 each. Melvin Barlow, Allegan.
care for the female section. At
Phone 702F12.
tp.lt.
laden highways. They further point
~ NOW WATER WELL
John Bouwen#, Zeeland, who su
present there are 48 inmates, many
good
Another
thing about old
milted to an operation at Blodgett
®«t the unsanitary conditionwhich
of whom are obliged to sleep in
FOR SALE— Choics Northern
dobbin. He didn’t lean aside and atDrillers struck water in the Dixie hospital about three weeks ago, rethe corridorsand out of the way
prevails for mifaa along dusty high- tack a telephone pole
Spy hand-picked apples. $1.50 per
when a bee places.
Oil Company’s No. 1 Telder wildcat turned to his home at the “brick
bushel. Also other varietiesat •
ways as the result of impure at- stung the driver.
John Lubbin was re-elected sup- well in Olive Township, Ottawa yards” last Sunday.
cheaper price. Enquire at Brad
mosphere constantly blown from
Mr. Emerson Bouwens, son of shaw's, Box 93, Park Road, Holerintendent of the poor for three County, a few days ago. Water was
Maybe
the
result would be better
encountered at 1,840 feet Drilling Mrs. Mae Bouwens and Miss Har land,
the highway to the dwelling house.
years by acclamation.
Stp44.
if reformers were chosen in a comJudge James J. Danhof submit- will be continued to the Dundee riet De Winter of Vrieslaod were
petitive examination instead of apy ANIXITTE phi.
tal a detailed report of the widows’ formation which they expect to hit united in marriage last Friday at ^o whIte
POGUTBOOK SNATCHED ON pointing themselves.
pensions for which $2,909.12 is at less than 2,000 feet deep. The the home of her parents, Mr. and LETS, from an accredited flock
well had three slight show* in the Mrs. M. Den Herder. About one Six months’ old. 10 White _Leghorn
STSBET RECOVERED
Corner locations seem to have sent out every four weeks to 152 upper Traverse pay sands at 1,600 hundred wedding guests were pres- CockJrels.Mrs. 8. P. Smith
Ii, Route
mothers and 395 dependents. He
'the habit. Once they provided free
ent..
2, Allegan. Box 13.
2tp43.
recommended $38,000 be raised the to 1,635 feet
lunch, now it's free air.
There is considerableactivityin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard SchiUeman
coming year.
SALE ok fRADE: An 80William Rue, a teataster of
The report on insane patients the purchase and rale of lease* in of Hastings. Mich., spent Sunday
•ere farm. Inquire at 65 East 7th
Grand Haven, found the por ketbook
showed there were 14 patientssent Ottawa County as a result of de- here with Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
SU Holland,
3tp43.
which was snatched from Mrs. Ger- CHRISTIAN HIGH TO
from Ottawa County at a cost of velopments in this well. C. L Bul- Hoven on East Main street, Zeedt Ekkens, also of that cHy, WcdTAKE PART IN DEBATE $6,700 which includes transporta- lock, of Muskegon, head of the land.
WANTED: Men to raise rabbits.
jwitday night, when she was within
Roelof Teigenhof, ran of Mr. and
tion ami medical attendance. The Crude Oil Company of Michigan, is
Ws buy all you can raise. Inquire at
three doors of her home on Lake
The first step in the forensic race tubercular patientscost the county contractor on the well. He drilled Mrs. Charles Teigenhofof North
Ave* us he was driving on Harbor for state honors in the Michigan $14,464.50 for care at the Muskegon three Ottawa County wildcats for State street, fractured his left arm Holland Rabbitry, 2 miles north of
street on US31. Telephone
Ave. Hr recognisedit by the High School Debating League, of Sanitorium at a rate of $3.50 per the Ottawa DevelopmentCompany by falling on the sidewalk last week 8th
7126F2.
3tp43.
broken iftrap.The f 10 in currency
Wednesday.
previous
to
drilling
in
the
Muswhich the Holland Christian high day. Grand Haven patients cost
had been taken. A penny remained school is a member, will be taken $6,351.51; Holland, $6,457.60,ami kegon field. .
Sam De Free will move his famFOR SALE— 7 room hsusc with
together with the hank hook and
ily and household goods from the furnace, lights, basement. Also
on November 15. The local high Zeeland City, $241.60, which acrams personal effects. The Grand achool debating team, which fa be- cording to population gives this SOUTH OTTAWA HEAL
residence of Miss Anna Huixinga large hen houxe and three extra
Haven police have found nothing ing coached by Principal J. John A. Grand Haven a high rate of T. B.
ESTATE TRANSFERS to the home of Mr. and Mrs.- Wm. >ots. Located just outside the west
this far which has led to the iden- Swets, will meet one of the neigh- patients. The matter was referred
Tanis on Lincoln street, Zeeland,pimits and near school.Good place
tity of the n.bU-r,
Wm. H. ZueharUfA wf. to Frank J. Wm. Van De Water will move his fof poultry farm. Small payment
boring schools and will Jxave the to the committeeon public health.
A wf. Pt. NW eor. of NEU SE'^ belongings into the rooms of Miss down and the balance paid like rent
following subject for debate: “ReThe meeting held at the Infirm- Nwiton
fee. 34. Wrlftii Two.
Huizinga from the residence of is satisfactory. Inquire 152 E. 19th
solved,That a Judge or Board of ary Thursday was one of the finest
Gerrit Scholirn A wf. to Edward Cook
Wm. Glerum on Lincoln street. Mr.
3tp43.
Judges be Substitutedfor the Jury in the history of many similar so- A wf. Pt See. 1S-MI W.. Holland Twp.
IWkman. 8r., A wf. to Herman and Mrs. H. Borr, who have made
in all State MunicipalTrial* in journs.The scrubbed inmates lined A. Herman
Beekman A wf. Pt Lot I A. C. Van their home with John Bouma on
Zeeland property for sale or exMichigan/’
up to receive the visitors who were Raalto Add . No. Z, dtr of Holland
property. 7
Jaenb A. Mohrhardt etal to Prrd Van North State street since their arri- change for Holland property
Three other statewide debates on laden with smokes, candy and fruit.
riidle tot *1. Pine Greet Sub.. val here from Pollock,South Dako- room house including bathroom,
December 8, January 10. and JanuA bountiful chicken dinner was WWtwi
Holland
• ,
ary 24, will constitutethe four pre- served and a careful inspection Frank F^senburffA wf. tn Jakr Have- ta. will move into the house of Mr. furnace,lights, barn and extra lot
liminary' debates in which all made of the buildings and grounds man A wf. Lot 18, I dir wood Bearon. Park Glerum, thus vacated by Mr. Vande with fruit trees. Inquire at 95 E.
Drily 2:30; Eve.7
Water.
17th
3tp44.
schools will participatein order to of the farm. The place is clean and life
The
senior
class
of
Zeeland
High
compete for entrance in the elimi- in perfect order. The need for an
NASH CLOTHES
school will present Miss Winona
ZEELAND
nation series of debates which be- addition to thg present housing is
$2150
Wells as leading character in it*
gin
on
February
14.
imperative.
Emily
L
Kirkpatrick
Thun., FrL, Sat.,
Miss Esther Buikcnia,twelve annual play, “Peg o’ My Heart.” Before buying your next suit or
Only the lixty-fourschools with from the Starr Commonwealth at
Overcoat let us show you what we
Oct. 24, 25, 26
the highest percentage of victories Albion appealed to the board for a Fears of age, daughter of Mr. and The leading male role will be
have to offer you in our new Fall
played
double,
with
Jack
Plewes
Mrs.
C.
Buikema
of
Zeeland,
was
win be entered in this elimination contribution.
TALKING
line of over 200 samples. We are
*eriea and-each of these sixty-four
The quarter of a cent mill ax operatedon at Blodgett hospital and George Van Peursem alternat- the world’s largestconcern making
schools will receive the University recommended by the committeeon last Monday morning and Edward ing. Of the minor leads Jenny Van
William Powell in
men’s tailored-to-memsureclothes.
of Michigan Wall Plaque trophy infirmary and poor of the Board of FWqn, evelen-year-oldran of Mr. Kovcring and Helen Clark will We sell direct from factory to you.
double.
Others
in
the
cast
are
trough the co-operation of The Supervisorswas returned Saturday and Mrs. John Felon of Holland,
Naturally you would expect us to,
Detroit Free Press.
morning with a favorable recom- formerly of Zeeland,was also oper- Elien Bridges, Daisy Schilstra, be able to give you the best for the
CASE
While the eliminationserie*, mendationby the finance commit- ated on there at the same morning. Marvin Van Tamelen, Ruth Win- price. Henry Heetderks, local repwhiph begins February Htk, is In tee and the board adopted the They were both operated on for eye tron and Dick Van Dorp. The play
resentative. Phone 7101 — F-21.
Pro*™8 the sixty-four schools measure. The money will be ^sed trouble and both are recovering is directed by MUs Marian Van Route, 8 Holland,
3tp44
Mon, Toe*H Wed.,
Vessum, who directed the junior
will debate among themselves with to build an addition to the Infirm- nicely.
An alarm of fire was sounded at play last season. Miss EstelleKarthe defeated schools droppingout ary which has been badly crowded
FOR SALE— Delco farm lightOct. 28, 29, 30
Zeeland when a call for assistance sten is business manager. The play ing plant, as I have connected with
•Hf*" •cb debate until only two for some time.
will
be
given
in
the
high
school
auundefeated schools remain. These
The recommendations of the pro- was sent in by Joe Meeuwsen whose
electric lines. Large sixe, two motwo schools will be taken to Ann bate judge that $38,000 for the home had caught fire. The fire de- ditorium Nov. 21 and 22<
tors, all in A-l condition. Cheap for
A solo artist at the age of 11 Is a quick sale. Call Zeeland 7212F3,
Arbor, at the expense of the uni- widows’ pensionsand $5,700 for partment made a quick run in time
Dolores Costello and
versity, for the state championshipthe insane fund be allowed were to put the final touches to a stub- the record of Gerald Van De Vusse John R. Bouws, RIO, Holland.
Grant Withers
of Zeeland. He sang in muskal
debate on April 25.
adopted. Other amounts passed to- born blaze.
»
3t|>43
The
Detroit Free Press will pre- day were, Salvation Army, $200;
Mrs. N. Van Haitsma was most circles at 5 years age. Gerald
HEARTS IN EXILE
aent each of the six debaters, who soldiers’relief, $500; and Starr pleasantly surprised st her home h*s appearedbefore thousands of
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 4 103take Part in the final debate, with Commonwealth, Albion, $200.
on Lincoln street, Zeeland, on persons at various entertainment* arre farm near Holland with builda gold watch. The University of
Tburfc, Friday and Sat,
John Den Herder, county treas- Wednesday evening when a number and religious meetings, tinging ings, stock, tools, and crops. Priced
Michigan ExtensionDivision will urer, presented a report reconcil- of her friends took possession of sacred wore* in every cane. Hi# at $7,500.Will trade for Holland,
Oct, 31, Nov. 1, 2
present both schools with a large ing the tuberculosiscases between her home to help celebrate her dear soprano voke in well pitched Zeeland, or other suburban resibronsc trophy cun, one engraved the probate office arid the treas- birthday anniversary. Those pres- and very strong. Gerald’s ability dence property. Also have muck
First Honora, and the other Sec- urer s office.This is the only coun- ent besides Mr. and Mrs. Van Hait- wa# discoveredby the family piano farms from $50 to $100 per acre.
ond Honors.
A Cast oi 25 Movie Start and
ty in the state that makes the sma and children were Mr. and Mrs. teacher. One day as she was aiding 4*4 miles from Byron Center. I
Gerald’s elder brother,Bcrtus. the have many farms, all sixes and
townships responsiblefor the care A. Post, Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Moeke,
Chorus oi 200
SOC1 A L PROG RE.S8 CLUB
teacher mentioned to the lad's prices. Also house with one-half
of contagious disease outside of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wicrsma, Dr.
and Mrs. John A. Van Kiev, Mr. mother that she thought Gerald had acre of land at Jamestown village
HOLDS MEETING state aid.
voice. Gerald wan only for $1800. Small payment down;
Hugh Gray, secretary and man- and Mrs. Edward Van Eck, Mr. aR wonderful
years old at the time. By mutual balance-on terms. A real bargain.
____ _ Mrs.
The Sociai Progress dub held ager of the Michigan Tourist and and Mrs. James Wagenaar,
their first regular meeting for the Resort Association,asked the Ot- 1 viHUit Mo^'^ii 7^*' ien.n,ie agreement mother and teacher de- Andrew Beukema, Byron Center,
cided that Gerald should have a few
year Tuesday evening at the home
Stp43.
lessonsto find out whether the lad
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wcstvcer.
FOR SALE: 2000 No. 1 egg cases
Kov. John Van Peursem read the the great benefits, through the com land, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stil- was really musical. The lessons
paper of tW evening on the sub- stunt advertisingdone through this well of Jamestown. T|ic everting were undertaken. Only five were with fillers. Good as new. Only 18c
given by the teacher. The boy’s each delivered. El. W. Tanis, RR2,
ject, No Postmortem.” The writer ootiy,
body, whU
which has come to Western wa-s enjoy ably spent in games ami a
social time. Refreshments were mother Is given the credit for the Jcnison, Mich, Telephone Grand^ throu»<hhi* paper that Michigan.
Matinee Saturday2:30
«tp48
served and Mrs. Van Haitsma was development of the young singer’s ville
the Bible never had nor needed a
Fred Graham,
Gr
former chairman,
talent. Since the first few lessons
Evening 7 ind 9
poetmortem examination. Mr. Van took the chair Saturday morning presented with a fine gift.
APPLES — 4 bushels hand-picked,
A most pleasantsurprise was car- Mrs. Gerrit Van De Vusse has
Peursem based his conclusionsupon on account of the absence of Edthe followingpractical tests: First, ward VandenBerg, who was con- ried out on Mrs. J. De Weerd at her taken care of hej son’s instruction •prayed winter apples for $5.00.
the test Of circulation;second, the fined to his home in Holland by home, 115 McKinleystreet, Wednes- and singing schedule.The hardest This offer Includes 1 bushel each of
Set Oct. 26
day evening, on the occasion of her part of the young lal’s work is Spy, Baldwin, Garo, and Rome
test of translation;third, the test illness.
finding time to fill all his engage- Beauty. Ws also have 6 other variof
duration;
and
fourth,
the
test
of
A TALKING PICTURE
The board of supervisor#were in birthday anniversary. Those presapplication.After the reading of Holland Tuesday to inspect the ent were Mr. and Mrs. John De ments as he requires two weeks’ eites for sale. Bos Bros. 11 miles
_ _____________
Whispering Winds
and children,Mr. and „§io>
Mrs. notice before he will sing at any east of Zeeland. Jamestown Tel.
this paper a very interestingdis- “Tunnel Park/’ new county park Weerd
4tc44
cussion followed.
George
Meengs
and
children,Mr* i function' ** * role l*»d down exchange
near Holland and some of the conG. Schreur, Mr*, jif. Schrotenboer
»o that the lad will
Added
crete pavement in that section, inFOR
SALE—
Thoroughbred
Jerhave amnle time to memorise his
GRAND HAVEN AND OLIVE cluding Ottawa Beach and Tennessey cow. Also black and Un hound
pieces.
All
his
music
is
transposed
FARMERS’ FINE TURKEYS
see Beach rwds.
apropriation*recommended by the as he doci not sing higher than B pups, $5.00. Lee Deiperest, DougGONE
Despite the weather most of the several committee#were adopted.
8tp44.
.flat. Young Gerald is in the seventh
After nursing a flock of 25 young board filled the waiting automoThey included $2,500 for a new grade of the local parochial school
turkeys to maturity, Frank Van
'GOOD
Our special fl
biles, accompaniedby William M. water system to be installed at the
and is a real boy in his play with
siooten, a farmer residing soath Connelly of the county road comMom Turn, Oct 28,29
County infirmary; $4,200 for the his companions. The youngster has lump, $2.45 • ton. Carload lot*.
of Grand Haven, returned home mission, who exerted to meet the
county agricultural department; sung in ail the large cities of west- Also Illinois, Virginia, PocahonUs
Thursdayevening to learn that the other board members in Holland.
A
PICTURE
and other coal*. BlumenfeldCoal
$75 to Miss Esther Lott, home demMichigan, has appeared in
The board kad dinner at the onstrationagent, to further promo- Chicago, and has taken part in a Co., Mtmphls. Tenn,
?Jti.r‘u!floCkhad he€n 8tolen and
Chaney in
that his hopes of realizingabout Warm Friend Tavern and got an
tion of the Boys’ and Girls’ club large church festivity in that city.
$125 from their sale for Thanks- idea of the road constructionin the
IFOR RENT— Modem Upstair*.
work; $275 for county apiary work: He has sung over the air from vari>ER
349 West 17th St
3tp45
giving day had been blasted. south end of the county. The tun- $2JKM) tuberculosis
128,:
ous radio stations several times.
Mr. Van Slooton told the Hheriff’s nel, which was made through a big
for roads, drain* and bridges. Although Zeeland is his home town,
LOST— Reward! Lost, a police
department that he had seldom left dune to allow aeceas to the beach, in
The. board was presided over by requests from other cities are so “pup/’ Answers to the name of
his home recentlybecause of a fear the first of the kind attemptedin
Thure.# Fri,
Fred Graham, temporary chairman, frequent that he seldom is heard at “Lucky." Loat at Waukazoo. Pup
that the fowl would be stolen. Ottawa county. It is large enough
n* Edward Vanden Berg, chairman, home. There have been several Is 10 week* old, has white ear30, 31, Nov. 1
Thursday night he took a chance to permit a wagon and n team to
!
-----Quit* ill at his home in Hol- musicians in the family. The lad's marks and whit* fleck# on body.
jRNLteet
g<> through. This park was donated land. Following the short session
The bird* roosted in the trees by George Gets, in exchange for the board dissolvedinto committeesparent# were good singers, a* were
about the farm yard. Thieves used property belonging to the county in preparation for the annual bud- his grandparenU.
E. 9th street, Hoilong pole
and nooa
hook ior
for taking which
nv unu
which was
adjacent to his property jffet and the tax and apportionment
was adjacent
le birds from the
the trees.
trees. Tsll.talo
Tell-taleat Lakewood Farm.
| committee.
1 were found upon arriving The
Monday Meetingswill continue through when
was a short one in which the week it ii exectod.-

TOURIST TRAFFIC

couple.

m:w:

#* *h

Part-Wool double Blanket, full

£old

chid, Green, Blue,
ing cn

Rose, Or-

tize,

plaid*, deep aateen bind-

edge. Reg. value )4.75 foi $155 each.

All-Wool double Blank* !, size 70x84. All colors
EXTRA HEAVY, 112.00 value for $7.55 each.
200 Indian Blankets to

__

sell at

$131 each.

Beautiful Pattern, double

v.

eight.

1 Lot Indian Blankets $1.75 each.

100 Plain Gray,
These blankets are

wool Auto Blankets, $2.75

all

ea.

new dean stork, fully guvrsnteedThe on-

all

CHEAP PRICE is our fortunst# dtsn-up purchase
SALE OFFER PRICE to you. Buy Blanket# now

reason for the

ly

and our BIG
and savt money. This

is

your Big Opportunity.

Mich.

_

Peter Mass Furniture Store
IttH

Rlvtr A*.

St. at

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Mich.

FOR
‘

_

_

__

the

-

-

_

£

.OANS

;i

Ut us help you

to

tobw dtfRculf money

probfams. Our otfrico coifs you nolK-

mg. Our sorvko
—dignHtod—

Mich.

fa edwoy* courteous

quick.

REMEMBER us

wfcon you nsxt foot o

financial probfam.

PERSONAL flNAMCI CO.
KoMin 514. Grand Rapid*
Fifth Floor, S.W.

Co

Tw

Bu’Wint*.

Mo-.roe A Inni* At*.

GRAND RAPID*. MICH.

Mich.

,

,

,

.

A Margin

for Safety

street,

COLONIAL

Twi*.

jour income suddenly

stopped aa a

St.

89

M«.

If

result of

skk-

nets or unemployment,
would you be prepared to
meet the emergency?

Keep on the safe side with

Aa

fund in the bank.

a reserve

GREENE

MURDER

Start a Savings

Account

Mich.

PEOPLES STATE

Aa TALKING

_

_

BANK

•

Home

of the Thrifty

Aa TALKING

Btiehler Bros., Inc.

Hollywood Rene

Gash Market

Mich.

HOLLAND
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_
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The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Tender BoilinR Beef ..........................

Fancy Beef

.....................|7C

Pol Roast

Pork Roast, freth Picnics ...................15c
Regular

Hams Whole or

Center Cut of BRioked

Half .............

..... 19c

Ham .................30<

Sugar Cured Picnic Ham*

...................17C

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .................17c
Fresh Dressed Chickens
Kreah Churned No.

t

•

••

Creamery

244 lbs Buehler Bros. Best
Fancy Cut Wax

Be ai

................ ffc

s,

2

Butter

Flour

cars

for

Government Inspected Meats.

......

... 46c

............90c
......... . 25c

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

Wc

anywhere In
cents. Phone 2941

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5

j*

^

Buehler Bros., k,
HOLLAND •ftniMi
PHONE
2011
rnuxv& 4941

^

*

>

31 W.8lh
.

s-r

jmms*

GLOBE
WtgK BOY
I
,t

.'

S-;'

.

Day Saturday,

man.

NORTH HOLLAND

Uiwing attended the bridegroom as work. The host of friend* and rela
1 tires came with full basket*,lovely

bert

Mulder. Holland
.hr. A Supply Co, H.
l

J.

Mr*. H. dipping and Mrs. J. Slag. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ball of Grand proenta, and everything arranged
There has been a double celebra- Jacob Havenga, John |
entertained with a miscellaneous! Rapid* were master and mlstrosa f«r the evening1* festivities. The tion in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Olgers, Louis Brondyke, Peter
shower last week Thursday evening of ceremony. Mrs. Ball was dressed community join* in extending to Henry Siersema. The happy couple V-unJer l^ek, A. Vandonberg B*C
•t the home of the former In honor in a gown of black satin,
Mr. and Mra. Mason felicitation* are celebratingtheir 47th wedding Gerrlt DuMex, Marlin Rotman, 16th to
of Miss Magdalene
Slag, who la
Mrs. M. Den
lagaai
Den Herder, mother of
of a|, thu happy occasion,
Iversaryand are alao happy in Elmer Schlppcr, A. J, Van Pentla,
Pine Are.
le. Games
be a NovemWr bride,
thought that Mr. Siersema, who B. J. Mersman, Egbert Oerrttaoa, Pine Ave.
the bride, wa* gowned in blue chif* Tim Mo*ier motored to E»canaba
played and refreshments were fon and Mrs. Bowens, mother of the jn the upper peninsula last week to has been Poriously ill, ts recovering J. E. Lewis, Viola Lewis, C. Bataan, and 7th St.
served. Those preaent were: Mrs. groom, was dressed in heliotrope an f.o.O.K.stole convention rapidly. Mr. Siersema is Ottawa Sr., Henry Zylman, Tryntjs Bos,
West 16th St No.
J. Heetderks, Mrs. R. Heetderks
tderks,
which was held at that place see- county's drain commissioner.
j John D* Boer, Douws
Lam, Scott- w* Ave. to
Slenk and Joan Blank, Mrs
PrincipalVander Ven stdlen ! Lugers Lbr. Co., Mr*. H. A. Vander 17th St.
Mr. and Mr*. Bowens have gone cui dayn last week. Tim reports
A. Slag, Mr. S. Dubbink, Mrs. K. on an eastern motor trip and will vervAne time.
that North Holland school has en- ' Bie, Chas. Knutson,Jacob KnatWest 30th St. No. *
Woener. Mrs. M. Weener, Mrs. J. be at home after Nov. 15th
at Black , Mr.f and Mra. Geo. Nakken and rolled in the Junior Red Cross. Mr. I eon, Elvin St. Clair, Arie Van Sloo- tween Pine and Maple
Wvstrate, Mina Vanden Berg, Lena Uke. Holland, Mich
De Boer from Holland esplahied tin, ’Walter Mitchell.Mary Knut- West 22nd
: children of Kalamazoo visited their
Meeuwscn, Ethel Nienhuis, Joan
son Nies, G. 8. Boutill. M. L. Van St. to Creek saat of
ctetv end
a
i i*arents, Mr. and Mrs. L
Vander the work of the Junior society
Rooman. Neva Skinner, Angeline
West 22nd St. It
each child who signed the pledge is Sloo ten. Jane Van Slooton, Philip
PERSONALS
! Nicer Sunday.
Vinkemulder, Crystal and Dorothy
Student Bruns of the Seminary now weiring the Red Cross pin. Hyboer, Geo. Vander Ble, A. Slag, Central Ave. to Lai
Weener, Henrietta Prince, Anna,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Klaasen are had charge of the services at the The school la to receivethe Junior A. C. Anderson,Kate Havedink, now on file In my
Marian, Henrietta and Magdalene spending the week visiting with American Reformed church la«t Red Cross magazine each month H. P. Zwomtr,. J. Weening,
Inspection.
I tenon Kit.. M. St Clair,
Notice is
Slag.
alto
relatives at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, j \ Sunday.
a
i Mr. anJ Mrs. Ted Kooiker of Rev. H. Roggen of Hamiltonac- 1 Whitcomb. (Meta Forhes. Jacob Ha- ! the Council
the North
Mis* Albertha Dena was pleas. . H >1- 1 vengn. Mrs. B. Costor, H. Vander l of the City of
Holland visitedMr. and Mr*. Mir- cupied the pulpitt «of____
nntly surprised with a bar shower
Vogelsang,! at tho Council rooms
land Reformat! church Sunday. He 'Ble, J. M. K.rne
Saturday evening bv several girls , “••‘••a
-Tjr
ii consideringa call to this church, Wm. Kobe* F.
F. olthofT, L. Vander on Wednesday, Nov.
of the Dutch Tea Rusk company. °( Nr. and Mrs. E. 8. Seaver, SfO Calif., was a guest of Mr*. Joe and mambers of tha Christian Fn- Sluls. G. Klompnren*,K. Buurma, 7:S0 p.m., to revlaw
Mis* Helen Jeggers and &liss Mar- West 21th street.Mrs. McDonald l.ugten last week.
deavor society and othar church i M. Oaanwe. W A
Oil Co., N. ments at which time
garet Hoffmeyer, who were dressed and Mr. Seaver, who are sister and
Mrs. Marvin Sh.tman and Mra. church organisationshavt paid Mr. ; Vander l^est, Mrs. Wm. Van l*nte, portunity will bo flvan
in pretty candy costumes, carried
Roggen a vialt at Hamilton^ urging Mr*. T. Bennett,M. Mlnnema, Dyke sons interested to be
i Root motored to Allegan last PHOstor Paterson,
him to
A Hornstra, B. Goerdes, H. DornIn the basket. Garnet wore played
II A. HILTON
. .m .gp ..... ..
1 bos, J. Marcus, Win Thompson. 8.
Dated: Holland. Mich.
end a dainty two-course luncheon
Seal Nyhoff and Albert Voa
a as served. Those present were the
drove up from Kalamazoolast
J,"k* “““'J;. d- BJ»m Oct 22, 1922.
| F.st.,Bmme Bros., L. Schoon Rat,
Misses Ruby Johnson, Garden Mr. and Mrs. red Mason were wee^ to enjoy a day hunting bn the
2 ins. Oct. 24 A 31, 1W2.
Onk, Hemiftta Tcrpstra, Anna surprisedby a large crowd of rela- oW »r>-un(j(.
u
oa
H. J. Borchart RrL A. C. V>r Dwt.
Overbeek, Lillian Brink, Lena lives nnl friends last
ttmt Mrt, Marinu* Muldar
Wyma, J. Cserklaa. F. B. Kammarchant, dW We.ines<toyat Hax- mtru#(, c Orerenxmd.N. Schmidt
Menken. Margaret Hoffmeyer, Al- cvcning^Theoccasionwa* the 4(>th
daughters Harriet and Marian
11206-Kip. Nov. t
ton, Colo., ^hlther ha want a weak j K Brtdewef tomtom. Asbertha, Harriet, Helen and Ger- weddi n g 1i’ n Iversary . Though core- Wrra mtertalnsdat supper at the
RTATK OP MIGHIGAN-I
to torm.
hr?,th#Tht.‘S'V Uocl.te.lTruck Linos, Halland Fur- bate Canrt for the Caanty af I
trude Jiggers.
n IcWy taken by surprise.Mr. and Lp, S|0tn,„n home lut Saturday
reachad Holland Friday for buriai.! niture COi> Pw Mamuette By. Co.
| Mr*. Fred Mason happily received evening
At
don of aald Coaif,
Fu.iarnl sarvlre* ware held Mond »y , u . ^rtlH.h y
Ahhl#
the large number of guest.. Thpac , A i^man was In Grand Rapids
I)E W' INTER- BO WENS
aftarnoon In Maple Avenua Chrla-I MinR. r,. y ^flkemn. Superior ka tka Prabsta OfflcaintW Cfl
I
r'-esent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coat.
WEDDING
. - j
on business Friday.
Haven, ia said Cmtnty.aa tl
Azh and chUdren Kathleen
Ang0B p,rlB unij family were ti.n Rafomad church with lUv. D. ( 0| Jerry Hofmeyer.J. B. Fran*. of Oct A D 1229.
Zwiert
offleiatmg.
Intormant
took
r.
Shutting*.
J.
Brower.
P.
KaasA very charming wedding took Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Nieboer’s last week
placa in GraafreHap liytofT. Mr hwk> c< Nw,erv.|d,J. Vainlf Wege,
Present! Hon. James l.Danl
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gray of Grand Thursday.
Tian
by hU wife and j. Vandenberg. C. Ukkar. N. Dyk- of Probate.
Rapid*:
Mr*,
(has.
Sitler,
Mr.
and
M. 4. Den Herder of Zeeland when
Prof. Gorder gave a treat Friaix chlldwn. Herman of Owaf-|#nl#|y V.nder Woude, Wm. Van
Is Um Mstue af tbs Urti
their (laughter.Miss Harriet De Mrs. Evert Mason of Miner Lake: day afternoon to the pupils of the
schap, Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs. E. D. Ragfgmartgy,Harold Cook, Ella
Winter, was united in marriageto Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Newman and high school In honor of the ball
RETNTC HOP, Dees
Haan
and
Mar
c
Tien
of
Hollani.
Rrinh
v.nder
Yacht,
Van
Emerson J. Bowens of Holland by s:n Bud; John Mason of Goblaa;
Rtka Baiaa, haring
and AM'e and John Ticn of Gra..d , ,nU. Bm.< B. Maatman. 4. Un
5tr.
ami
Mrs.
‘Murlln
Reeve
and
. •
.
Rev. J. Mullema.
Pjwef Rapids Mr. Tian had baan in fail- Ung, Mr*. J. Tula. J. Haningsma,B. petition,preying thnt ai
bride, who wa* given In children, Billie, Genevieve and (k»„ which was sold a few weeks
Ing health for soma time and hod UmmGen. H Van Ksmpen. Pros meat Alad in retd Conrt be
wh,ch *“* B0,d *
marri*|*. by her father, looked Junior; Pardee Mason. Miss
ago to Mr. E. Hoosier of Bridge- been living in Holland for aavarol pert Park Church, Anna Takken to Prelate a* tha laat wHI
thy
Whitcomb;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adam
beautiful gowned in white moire
meat of uld <lrreasedand that
ville, has uitain been sold to the years after retiring from general
and carrvlng a shower bouquet of Plottv, Mr. and Mrs, Claude Consumers Power to. For several store bushteesIn Graafschap. Ha nt Dirkemn,Theresa Vander Vliat, J, istrrtionafisM estate be
Knapp.
J.
Wo
Wring,
D.
C.
Van
Loo,
white chrysanthemum*.Her only Plotts; Mr. and Mra. James Plotts; days it appeared as if n flght be- ona tima waa in partnership with
Bernard Kammaraad, Maggie hirsalf or tome other
ornament was a necklace,the gift Nr. and Mrs. J’ider Blanchard; Mr. tween the two companios was in
John G. Rutgers,now with tha Arens, H. Merren, (\ Kr
itragn.
h. Wm.
wi
and
Mrs.
Herman
Konkie,
Mr.
and
of the bridegroom.
prospect.*
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
B. H.
... Brinks.
mi i.m», T.
. . De
.rv Vries,
,
J. , It is Otdared, That tka
The maid-of-honorwa* Miss Mrs. Willard Pierce of Allegan; J. II. Kiomuarens, who has been under tha Arm name of Rutgers and O.nk, ...
ll. Knoll. Martha D. Rollan,
*a»i.^
a n
Nelle Johnson of Chicago, who Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason and
n**1 lit »ilm
LL*
i «4 D
f'rmX*
"Will nmj mV lw«VmWVF| IF*
ill for several days, is recovering. Tien. The death of Mr. Tien to<k
looked very becomingIn a gown of son Robert of Muskegon; Mr. and
Harry Lampen and family vis- place at the home of his brother, H. Wolters. A. Branderhorst. J.
vellow taffeta. She carried a large Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and children
ited Mr. Lampen's parent* at Over- Gerrit Rutgers, in Colorado. The Z wamar, G. Nykamp, J. H. Meyer,
of
this
village.
bouquet of lavender chrysanthehome of Mr. Tien waa at 436 Col- John Kui|ier, J. Ver Howe. W. f..
isel Sunday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason were united
mum*. Miss Harriet Oosterhoven of
Some young folks of the North lege avenue.
Hall, Nettie Coburn, Henry Klais,j I» »a farthav Ordsrsd.
Grnnd Rapids was bridesmaid and in marriage 40 years ago at Allegan
A baby son came to bless the J. Kouw, Leri
t h* reef be liven by
Holland church were visitor* at the
Levi Kouw, Wm.
wm. Meengs, notice ,,ww
i • re a gown of orchid taffeta and on Oct. 21. They have always lived
First
Reformed
parsonage
here home of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Den A. Wi
rink.Dr.O. Vender Velde, | •* • copy btreof for
<*r\rried yellow chrysanthemums. in this vicinity and have not only
Blyker.
hut week Wednesday evening.
M.
Halkeboer,
mW
Little Beatrice Schnof of Holland seen success crown their efforts in
Fire completely destroyedthe Zuidema.
l hearing in die Holland City
The C. E. society of the Amerwi s flower girl aH wore pink silk . business,but have also been leadTake Notice: That the rolls 0f | M^spepet prieted srd
ican Reformedchurch, led by Prof. property of John Zoerhoffneer
•repe. •ChristianH. Roosenrod offers in society ami in community
_ tin hum tlu' s|*t*cia! assessnientsheretofore
Gorder, held a social last week Graafschap.including
'''saiy'.
and the barn, besides some of the made by tho Board of Assessors for
JAHEB J. DAN HOF.
Friday
^
Mr. aRd Mra. John Hartgerink* contents.It is only partly covered the purpose of defraying that part
Judg$ of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman of by insurance.
of the cost which the Couneil de- A true espy—
John Estenberg of Graafschap is elded should be psid and borne by
Kalunuioj, Misses Janet and JoseCOAA VANDKWATKR
nhine Kapers. were guests of Mrs. confined to Holland hospitalwhere the special asseasmtnt for the
Kegittef ef Probate
he submitted to an operation.His
Nellie Borgman Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Boers of Kalama- condition today ia favorable.
Superintendent Gerritt Hevn* of
/.(H) were visitors at the John
Holland Christianschoolsdelivered
loBstberns’ home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens the principal talk ut the Parentspent the past week-endwith rela- Teachers association meeting at the
GraafschapMaplewood school last
.ivea in Muskegon.
Mr?. Henry Kempker entertained Fiidby. Mrs. John Zoerhoff was in
the Ladies’ Missionary aociety of charge of the program. A featui*
‘he First Church lost week Thurs- was the community singing, ably
led by Miss Boeve. There also was »
lay afternoon.
The grammar ro:m played "In- miscellaneous program of mulie
door” with the Arndt school Friday and readings and the Hollar
afternoon,2S to 12 in Hamilton’s Christian High orchestra aide '
materially in the program. Mrs.
favor.
The grammar room is much im- John Hulst and committeewas In
proved in appearance with the new charge of the refreshments.It wa
flower boxes which Marvin K&per, a real delightful and instructiv
Howard Lugten, Juniue Kooiker and evenings entertainment.
Melvin Lugten made.
inore dirt then the mrflge removed by 14
!

^
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powerful Furnace in operation, using the
cheapest kind of furl and then notice the
great volume t f heat this Glow Boy thious.
to our store Saturday and see
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KROGER NEW CUSTOMER MONTHS

I

Our Selling

which 5679 Kroger nmagers

Mite you

Cuts HfZXS Costa

’

SALE
Jb
canned

Oets

Dirt

Kieirts Dvr. ?

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY Of OTTAWA
IN CHANdRY

About 100 guests gnthered at the
spacious farm home of Mr. and
MrsJamre Kollen in Overisel on Pi»*

•tart thli
ciiancr,particularlyeffect)ive
r m Picking
Op thread and flaf

,

IjjAee Aattinbly.
I’talmiff.,

Saturday afternoonto celebrate,
r*.
with them and their four children, If. H. Bmriiifav.
John I). L Mnntunm- *ml
Harvey. J^nct, Myron and Marie, Henry K. V«n Ka/npen, IfaffmlnnU
their twenty fifth wedding annlA« n *r»»lon ot (aid Court held in IV
Conrt Hmi«e on the ISth day of OetoW
very.
A.O.. ISIS.
After congratulations and best
Preaent ! Hon. Orfan 8. Orsaa, Circuit
wishes were cxtende<i to the host Judge.
In thl* riUM ll appearing from the
nml hostess * short program was
•Shfavlton Sle. tha! tha reohienm of Or
enjoyed. Mr. Harvey Kollen acted defendant*,H. H. Beard* ley, John D. L
hi master of ceremonies. Prayer Montana*,and Honry E. Van Kamnos
was offered by Rev. A. Pieters. together with their unknown helm, devtaer*
legatee* and aMigru are unknown i On moVocal duet by Mrs. Herman Dan- tion of M. t>M Herder. Attorney for Plainnenberg and Miss Mary K«4ikert. Ht. horrtn It 1* or (farad that (h* aptwaranaa
Remarks by Miss Janet Kollen, of anid Ifafcndanla. H. H. Baardsfaf,John
'Tripla action” ttaonghly cleans tho
reading, Myron Kollen. Remarks D. L Montana* and H*ury E. Van K amir unknown
unknow heir*, de- thickestand thinnest rug* «nd leovoi
pen togetherwith their

Rapid
•W<
weeping

la\t week Kr9ger customers were pren «n exceptional opportunity of

CANNED VEGETABLES

torentBeattng

at real savings. Sow, to complete your stocks,comes this big sale of

GASSED FRUITS.

M% Mere

iMaf&'srtR

OYERISEI.

FRUITS
sticking their puntrie*with a great varietyof

I

con*|

AMOTHER BIO EViMT
1o

t

Mm

The Home of Good Furniture

^
^

K.i
t!

II

Anothertremendousevent to prove that Kroger

quality— Kroger value giving- Kroger sen ice- make it worth your while
to shop at Kroger Stores.

•notion

_

by Rev. Pieters and remarks by Mr.

Royal Ann Cherries

Peaches

Caentrr Clah— the fmlt aoprtaM, in eynir; large ran

67

Two varUtiw. (JolJanHah#*, for wring a* thoy am.'
Blteod for cokoa. «Wrt.. ate. Both In h

Large can,

Fruit Salad
Coentry (Ttk —

ant frelu ready ta tmt| Na.

2

ran Mrtee

73

Hawaiian allcod. ('•oMen whS* e^ropfralnoodr
heavy luMioua aynip. Eight large «Mrk tlfeo* ii

Large can, 2Sc

•

in

nmweetened lyrap— fln* for pie*: Jarg*

ran

ion

20c

... .....

Marshmallows

12 cana, $2.8$

niEB

3 Toasting Farks with aach

Pears

93

Bartlettpoera
Largo, nMHow-dwymolt in your mouth.

Large can,

32e •

6 cans, $1.80

Camay

i-b-

b°*

Soap
aaillap

Grapefruit % r cc* Flour
-

Sere b a rael tm? Flump aUeaa In dalldona ayrup.*^
Vo waato. every hit adftle. A woodarfulbraakfaa*fault.

Large can,

19c * 12

Country Club

cans, $2.10

39*

!

3»«21c

run

•

24tf Lb. Sack

Klng’i Flake

24.4 Lb. Sack

Coentry Clah

Jell

3 “

IT

Primes
Riee

Country
Club

Fancy Blue Rose

u.

Spkf.
- Pound

33*
7e

Cheerful,colorful, nutrition* doaoort. and la year favorite flavor
Strawberry.Ra*pbarry,Chany. Orange end Lemon.

Fudge

Vanilla

Chocolate

Wafers

Bread

Country Chib • 1 lb.
IK lb. loaf 8c

loat

5*

Who U

|

delightful confection

there to whoa thU
has no
Mallow, creamy, It
i* the kind of candy
onta alowiy fart Ha delight*
vnniah all too Moa. Wont
i you try tt thla weak at thia
nuwt attractive price T
.

shall he glad to lat

—

WTLUAM WILDS, Clark.

I
also

Cmmty.
AttanwySrPiaintlff.
4IT-IZ Ashton Bldg,
Onutd Rai4H*.Midi

i

—

|

—

a— uau
from Blitafleld,Mich., and Rev. and
Mrs. Pyle from Overisel.
12174-Eip. Nov. 9
A deliciousthree-course supper STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
waa served and Mr. and Mrs. Kol- Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Icn were the recipientsof many
At a session of said Court, held ot
hjautifulgifts.
the Probate Ofiiceia tha City of Grand
I lavra, in said County, on the 22nd
NEW GRONIGEN
day of Oct, A D. 1929.

There
Attochments
CUan Ertrylhmg

212*216 River

at ten o'clock in the forenoon. Mid
time and place brin ft hereby appointed
Oarers of the M. E. Ladies’»o- for the examinationand adjustmentof
H-ty are: President,Mrs. Christie •II claims and demands aftaiast said
Bennett; vice-president.Mr*. Ed deceased.
Williama; secretary,Mrs. Nits
It is Farther Ordered, That Public
NVwnhtm; treaaurer, Mrs. Frank notice thereof he given hr publication
Van Syckel. Congregational society of a copy of Ibis order for three sucoff par* are: President Mrs. Sarah eeMive weeks previous to Mid day of
Sheridan;vice-presidentMrs. Mary bearingIn the Holland City News. $
K-ningj secretary,Mrs. Sylvia Un- newspaper, printed sndcirrulatedinMid
i
derhill; treasurer.Miss Koning. .

Fancy California

3 - 2S*

county.

JAMES

GIBSON

Sweet Potatoes

Mrs. M. H. Younkes of Gibson
on'ertainodin honor of her daughI ‘or, Mrs. E. A. Leonard of Chicago.
Tho guests were Mrs. Jim Van Osa,
*nj son Julius; Mrs. George York,
and daughterLucile; Mrs. A. Dehu’eke,Mrs. E. Ebbeson, and Mrs.

J.

is

_ VaafleWatar.
nagfatarof Prohota

Ave.

Phone

Ave. and 7th St. Paving; West 16th
St. No. 3 Paving; West 20th St.
No. 3 Paving; West 22nd St Paving; West 22nd St. Improvement;

cos*

'O.

Holland, Mitb.

™"D

CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT . SURE
Protected by ElectricBlock Sign*!*
8b Trains ench wag providing all tho modern Travol Comforts
Jr. HOLLA VfD
At. BOl'TH CHICAGO
Af. UrdBT. STATION
Af. CHICAGO

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
West 16th 8t! No. 2 Paving;
W4shingtonAve. Paving; • Pine

5856.

*7.70

I

ASSESSMENT

better cleanermade, rwg^ff-

parisoa

DANHOP.

Judge of Proh*l*.

no

icts of price. We respectfully invite

Jasw A.BroiiwerC

SAUCATUCK

Tokay Grapes

try

Bill of Complaint flfadharoiu to clear tL
tie to th« following described property i
Iota seven (7), eight <•). nine (*). twelve
MJ). thirteen MS), and fourteen (14),
Evanston Park. Ton-whip of Park. Ottawa
County and that part of Pine Avenue, lying Booth of the North line of Lot fourteen Ml) and the W«et 814 ftat of North
Shore Park Drive, all In Park TWnaMp.

24th day of February, A. D., 1939

— Fancy Product

yoi

cleaner without obligation
Lh yonr home or on our apodal
lemonstrating table.

Present, Hon. James. J. Dsnhof,
Mrs. Henry Sterken, age 43, died
Judge of Probate
at her home a half mile west of
la the Matter of the Estate of
Zeeland, Friday, after a short ill! ness. She ia survived by seven chilARENI A. R00S, Deceased
' dren, her husband, her parents,Mr.
It appearing to the court that the
and Mrs. Arend Van Dyke of Nor- time for presentation ef claim* again*!
drioos. and six brothers and one
saM estate should be limited and that
«i«rter. Funeral services were held
a time and place be appointed to reTuesday at North Street Christian ceive. examine and edjuat all daimo
Reformed church. Burial took place and demands against said deceased by
:n New Gronigen cemetery.
and before said coart;
Rev. Fopma of the Noordeloos
church has organized catechism It is Ordered, That creditor! of said
classes for the children of the deceased ore required to present their
clsim* to Mid court ot Mid Probate
school. The classesmeet on ThursOfficeon or before the
day.

or VanUla
;

We
»

ClreultJudge.

familiesof
George and James Koopman,
from Overisel.Mr. Harvey Kollen

.

jgVt

OBIRN H. CROHN.
F.ieminwl.entarad and
Count erilgned hr me.

-

kax

Hoopman and the
..

of thl* order. And
within forty day*

M. Fokkert and Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Diimenberg, Rev. and Mrs.
A. Pieters and Dorothy. Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nabcrhuis from Hollani,
Mr, and Mrs. John Sal and Alice
from Bentheim, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale and Miss Ruth Kieinhekk! from Fillmore, Mrs. B. Voorhoret and family from Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele and
children from Allegan, Mr. J. H.

,30c

Clifton Apricots

Pineapple
i

I

•nd I powerful — runs smoothly otbSl
It la further orderedthat
a nolle* of this order he bearinn and never needs oiling. It it
families of Messrs. Benjamin, Ger- publishedIn tha Holland City New* and
quiet-running— light in wdght-ea$.
rit, Henry, Fred, Mamies, and that (aid publication he eon tinned therrtn.
ly operated -It glides without effort.
Miles Fokkert from Overisel,Mrs. owe In arch neck for Sil week* In suceae-

380
27c

_

Coentry Clah— leo for that fararite of steal No. I ran

Coantrr Ctafc

Ixt, S

__

Soar Pitted Cherries

12 cans, $1.60

vImm. fagntaaaand aadgna, be
.
herrtn.within three month* from thr dau

Koopmun.
The guests present were the

J. H.

U
M

CHICAGO

HOLLAND

ftffaa
11:15

1137

am
am

pm 2.57pm
pm 8:22pm
4.Vpiu 8:62 pm
445 pm 9:20pm

12^3
404

Uflaa
RETURNING

9:454m #12^0on 520pm
2.0*>rm

9:33pm

•n*i‘y-othci»D«ilr.

Tho morning train
nine train loaringChicago
voniont hours for tho buali

C0MP0&

•v;''

Mrs. Martin Bos, and daughter,
Mr. and Mr*. A. M. Petersen of
PRICES OF RETAIL FOOD
of Holland, were the house guests
Lakewood Farm returned WednesSHOW 2 P.
INCREASE
of Mr .and Mrs. George Mulder, day from a trip to Europe. They
OVER FIGURES FOR *28
of Spring Uke over the week-end.
visited Germany, Denmark, Sweto
G. J.
Henry Van Der Werf, who has den and Norway. They were gone
Retail foed prices for the month
' ***• Loutae Wierenf*,ZwUuid, resided on East 2flth street for the
eight weeks and had a very delighten leave of mbMore for last six years, has moved to an ful trip.
at Jail ending September 15, the bureau of
labor statisticsannounced from
at Western SUte Teacher* apartmentabove his store at f*8«J
Hope Y.W.C.A. has dedicated its
D. C., showed an inaa been appointd on the SUte street.
SENTENCED WITH Washington,
new room in the memorial chapel
crease of one-thirdof one per cent NEW MINISTER TO NETHERpenmanship committee.
OTHERS
DUE
TO
LEARN
THEIR
Holland public schools are closed with impressive ceremonies. The
over the previous month and of 2 LANDS HONORED BY KNICKMini Wierenaa recently had an
FATE SATURDAY
this week Thursday and Friday to formal dedication was made “to
per cent over the corresponding ERBOCKER SOCIETY WHICH
artieltpublished in the national
permit teachers, principals, and truth, to the growing knowledge of
WISHES HIM GODSPEED
period last year. At ths same time
magazine,the Amer
Judge O. S. Cros* meted out
other school officialsto attend the God through prayer and study, to
Winter
Penman.
the wholesaleprice index exhibited
era!
sentence*
Thursday
afternoon
the
beauty
of
Christian
womanannual convention of the fourth
Grand
Rapids Herald— Hon. Gera
recessionof one-fifthof 1 per
which has relieved the crowded
aoTpr' 80 y*** o|i district Michigan Educational As- hood, to fellowshipon the campus, condition* of the Ottawa County cent under August and fty per rit J. Diekema, of Holland, who
to justice in human relationship,
World War veteran and former sociation in Grand Rapids.
cent below September 1928. For will sail next week for the Netherto freedom of thought, speech and jail swelled to capacity with crimGrand Haven resident, was killed
food pricea the year 1913 is class- lands to Uke up his new duties as
Harry Kiomparenshas been noti- action, to the world that lies
inal*
who
arc
awaiting
sentence
!a<t night at Fairfield, Utah, ar
ified as 100 and for wholesale United SUtes minister at the
fied by the Holland zoning board yond our doors.”
day.
cording to a message received here
prices 100 is set for the year 1926. Hague, was honored by the Knickthat he may not rent a portion of
Paul Benson of .Senoth,
While hunting near the Almena
today by hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ms paint shop aa a garage or bump swamp west of Kalamazoo last confessed forger of several bogus During the month ending Septem- erbocker Society of Grand Rapids
Nicholas (lover. The message
Tuesday night at a farewell dinshop, the board announced Wednesweek Irving Mead of Douglas shot checks,wa* sentenced to Ionia for ber 16, 32 out of tbe 51 reporting
stated that the ex-soldierhad died
day morning. Kiomparens’esUb- a silver black fox. The animal is a two to 14 year*. Theodore Milli- cities showed increasein the aver- ner at the Cascade Hills Country
it so accidentin a mine, but gave
ago cost of food as compared with Club. Mrs. Diekema was also an
lishment is located at 52-54 West
fine apecinton and is considered man, 23 year* old, who confessed
no further details.
the preceding period.
honor guest at the affair, which
10th street Recently he rented a very rare in this district.
Junior
incest upon his daughter of 16
was attended by 125 well-known
Mrs. Eugene Lonsbury, Mrs. portion of the shop aa a bump shop. Contractor Frank Dyke of Hol- years, wa* sent to Ionia for two to
citisen* of Grand Rapids and west
Frank 8tegeman and Mrs. Walter The zoning board decided this land was in Allegan this week to 15 years.
Local
Michigan of Dutch descent. Mr.
W. Miller, all of Allegan, motored would, if allowed, be a violation of nave a force of men begin excavaHarry Stum, 17, Gabriel Kuite,
Diekema is a charter member of
to Holland Thursday where they the law in that it would permit a tion work for the basement of the 20, George Bauer, 20, from Holland
the Knickerbocker Society.
were joined by Mrs. Bert Mead** businessto be esUblished in a resi- firiswoldMemorial auditorium, but who confessed to a series of robSenator Smith Speak*
and daughter, Mrs. Harold Dewey dential section.
the etorm delayed starting the beries there were rent to Ionia for
Speakers who congratulated the
of Gda city, at the Warm Friend
Harold Dangremond of Hamilton tvork. Work will begin as soon as one to 15 year*. Harold Kuite, 18
tavern at luncheon.
new ambassador and wished him
years old in company with the
was arrested by stotv police for the weather will permit
success were former United SUtes
Fiiu of undetermined origin last! operating a motor vehicle with a
Ibtnald Wade of New Brunswick, others, was placed on probation for
HOLLAND’S STATE PARK Senator William Alden Smith; Wynight destroyed the car repair] cutout open on US-21. He was ar- N. J, has been named judge -of the three years under Frank Van Ry
WELL GUARDED BY LIFE nant Wickers,of Holland; Rev.
hops and storehouseat the Wyoml raigned before Justice De Keyxer court which is to try Hope frosh of Holland. It was a first offense
GUARDS
John A. Dylutra, pastor of Can-,
lug yards of the Per* Marquet*^ and fined $8.35.
for infractionsof rule#. Stanley and a* he was plainly the tool of
railroadhere with a loss of $100,Verhey
of
Holland
will serve a* the other* the judge was inclined Accordingto a communicationtral Reformed Church; Herman M.
Jack Mooney wreqjred a
Liesveld, a charter member of the
000. The blase startedin the repair
bailiff and M. Marcus and M. Leen- to be lenient.
from the Conservation Department •odety; Bartel J. Jonkman, prosepole
on the corner of Columbia houts as prosecutors.The freshmen Jean and William Hotter
ahops spreadingquickly through
at
Lansing
life guards on the bathcuting attorney. Atty. Cornelius
tthe wooden buildingand thence to avenue and 8th street Tuesday eve- must procure their counsel from Grand Rapids, bound over to Ciring beaches of four Michigan SUte
tbs storehouse,also a frame struc- ning when he endeavored to make the upoer classmen. Court will con- cuit Court, were remanded back to Parks during the past season res- Hoffius wa* toastmaster.Rev.
Henry D. Terk curst, pastor of1
ture. Besides the buildings12 a sharp turn, accordingto city tone Oct. 86. Names of offending justice court under the 1922 lawa cued 43 people from drowning.
records.
Bethany Reformed Church, rave
fjetght cars, five cabooses, and a
frosh can be handed in until a week which make* a theft under $60 a
Only three of the 46 persons the invocation.
snow plow were destroyed.
justicecourt offense. C. K. Burr taken by the life guards from the
The II.RW.V. auxiliary No.
the ^al.
Called upon to respond to the
sentenced the Ample to 90 days water failed to be brought back to
One of the principalevents of
STATE SENATOR VAN 1BKNKN each in the Ottawa County jail for consciousness by various methods addresses,Mr. Diekema began hi*
the Coopersvillchigh school this
address in the Holland language,
NAAM APPEARS BEFORE stealing about $35 worth of onion* of resusdUtion.
year will be a carnival Nov. 1 for city hall. Mrs. Dolly Mathersonof
and then changing at once to Engfrom farmers near Zeeland.
GRAND
HAVEN
COUNCIL
Detroit
will be here for inspection.
Ufe guards are sUtioned at the
the benefit of the athletic associaH. Budhill, of Detroit, was ar Grand Haven, Holland, Inland Lake lish, expressed his appreciation of
tten. The carnivalwill compriae of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wierthe tribute pafthim, and took up
Grand Haren Tribune - Gordon rested by Sheriff Steketec at De- and Bay City SUte Park*.
booths, sideshows and refresh- sma, College avenue, a son; to Mr.
the theme of the opportunitiesoftroit
for
giving
a
$50
check
to
the
r.
Van
Eeiuumaam,
attorney
for
ments
During the season of 1929 three
and Mrs. William Bateman, 263 the Construction Materials Corp. Van Huisen Auto Co. of Holland
fered for humaniUrian service
life guards were employed at varstraight to Rose
Two hundred and five cans of Lincoln avenue, a »on, Wilbur Wil- appeared before the regular ses- on a Toronto Bank in which he had ious times at the Grand Haven public life today.
lard.
Speaks
of
Peace
Cloak
Store
to
choose a smart
flngerling trout have been planted
sion of the Grand Haven Council no fund*. He was arraigned in Hol- Park, Edward Vandenburg, Ken“We are living in a great nge,w
by Harry G. Plotts, Allegan county
Gerrit Kleinheksei,Jacob Kievit to farther discusethe exchange of land and demanded an examination neth Leaman and TheodoreMoore.
fur-trimmedwinter coat ....
he said, “an age in which we may
ation officer. Another con- and Geradus Koops were arrested property controlledby the city for which date has not been set
They pulled 11 drowning persons
a tailored tweed dress .... a
st Is expected yet this fall, by Deputy Sheriff Rufus Cramer jurportpurposes,with that belongJohn Meyer*, 44 years old, waa from the water and in all but three all be glad to take our part. Our
nation
Is
in
the
van
of
those
that
i you catch a fish too small for Parking and blocking trafficon
ing to the Construction Material* irivcn from 18 month* to a year rases, these persons survived.
leather jacket and afternoon
are helping to bring peace on earth.
to keep, wet your hands before you the public highways near churches Corp., whereby that company may at Ionia by Judge Vander Wnrp of
During the four months that The recent conference of the Britdress
of silk .... knowing
take it off the hook. By so doing it in the country. They were ar- secure 200 feet river frontal for Muskegon for lewd and lascivious
Neal Sybesma was life guard at
ish premier und the president of
has a better chance to live. There raigned before Justice Do Keyxer expansion purposes. City Attorney cohabitationwith Mary Rogclin of
that
without
these . fashions
the Holland Park last summer, he
ia a thin film covering a fish which
and fined. Several complaints have Misner, who ha* been looking into thi* city. Mrs. Regelin will be sen- rescued five people from drowning, the United SUtes is one of the
her college wardrobe is not
most hopeful and significant of reftieks to /our hand if it is dry. been made lately about parking the lease holding* conferred with tenced today.
Mar. The judge was ino
cent developmentstoward peace.
complete. Knowing also that
With this film broken the fish die.
and Mocking traffic on the high- the attorney with the hope an ex dined to be lenient with them until
It is my hope,” said Mr. Diekema,
change or a sale may be made he heard they were living together WILL BEAUTIFY HOLLAND
Row1 Clonk Store will be preFloyd E. Holland of Allegan was ways and Mr. Cramer states that
“that in some way I may have
there will be several more arrests which will provide for ship build- again.
CONSERVATION
PARK
SOON
elected presidentof the Otwellegan
some part in the work of our na
pared with such fashions,
made if this continues.
ing yards, which the construction
Country Club at the animal meetThe Holland Fish and Game club Uon toward peace and international
Miss Georgiana Lugers will have company proposes to build and to
definitely smart and priced to agree
tog Tuesday night. Other officers
allow more dockage. Mayor Peter FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND
is sponsoring plans for the beauti- good feeling.
deetod were: Vice president, L. E. charge of the Red Cross roll call in
with her college budget.
Mr.
Diekema
was
voted
an
honRECEPTION IN HONOR
indicatedthe legal matters might
ficationof Holland Conservation
Smith of Hainwell; secretary, Her- Central Park and Lugers Crossing.
orary life member of tbe KnickerOF
THE
DIEKRMAS
be
ironed
out
to
the
satisfaction
park,
located
on
M21
near
New
Coat of Broadcloth, slightly flared
man J. DeLano of Allegan; treasBoy Scout leader* of the south- of both sides.
bocker society. Mr. and Mrs,
Groningen.
urer Arthur W. Harty, AlU pan; ern portion of the Ottawa-Allegan
collar and cuffs of fox,
More than BOO attended the reDiekema
will
sail
on
the
leviathan
Other activities will include _
directors, Edward B. Killian. Alie- wea will hold their October meeta week from tomorrow. The Knick
ception given by Mrs. George E.
na, in place of Harold D. Tripp; ing to the home of Francis J. Gei- MISS VANDER WERF TO TRAIN Kollen at her home on 13th street permit from the sUte for carp fish- erbocker Society hRs arranged that
ing
in
Black
lake
and
the
organisaGRAND HAVEN DEBATERS
0. H. Stuck, Otaego, in place of ger, scout executive,83 West 19th
Wednesday evening in honor of tion of a trap shooting dub with flower* to greet them from the soL. WJJickeraon, and R. H. Harri- street, tonight at 7:80 o’clock. OrTweed frock in rust, brown or
ciety will be placed at their new
Mr. and Mrs. Q. J. Diekema, avho the range in the park.
aon, PUinwell, in place of George ganizationof a scout leaders’ assoGrand Haven high school expects are to leave next week for The
home at the Hague. x
The
dub
has
received
assurances
colorful
effects, with chic bow tie,
W. Gflkey.
ciation similarto one organized in to receive it* first debate assignOfficers Elected
Netherlands,where Mr. Diekema is from George Hogarth of the sUte
the northern part of the area will ment some time next week.
Marion Sherwood, son of Mr. and
to be the United States Minister.
The occasion wa* also the anconservatloh department that the
to one of the features of the sesThe school recently re-entered Mrs. Kollen and Mr. and Mrs. state
Mn. B. P. Sherw ood, Sheldon Road. •ion.
fish exhibit will be shown at nual meeting of the Knickerbocker
the memberahip of the Michigan Diekema received the guests at the next Holland fair.
Society. Mr. Hoffius was elected
Grand Haven, who is attending the
Leather jacket with swagger collar,
Albert Kroenemeyer of Central High School Debating League and which time the guests of honor reUniversityof Michigan at Ann Arpresident; Frank Vis, vice presibor received a fractured shoulder Park is a patient in Butterworth has started molding negative and ceived the best wishes of their
dent; John Veneklasen, secretory ,
cuffs and pockets
THIS FARMER BELIKVR8 IN and Rudolph Doornink, treasurer.
u the result of football. In hi* hospital, Grand Rapids. He is un- affirmativeteam* to represent the friends.
school in the inter-scholastic
deo — —
HOG RAISING
vPtohiaiii year when he played dergoing treatment for arthritis.
Mrs. W. M. Tappan and Mrs. W.
bates this year.
center on the Freshman team; the
J. Garrod were in charge of the
DEER HUNTERS WILL HAVE
IXmald Severance was in Allegan
. Miss Lucille Vander Werf will refreshments which were served at
Most Michigan fanners are well
•ocond year he substitutedfor Bo- on business Wednesday.
RED FLANNEL TOP KNOTS
Printed crepe frock with cape
vard and this /ear had chance* of _ Fred T. Miles, new circuit court coach the debate team* again this beautifullydecorated tables in the !,lfascd when they are able to marFlaming red buttons will grace
year.
The
first
debate
will
be
held
bertha and irregular hem
ket 2° good pip a year but Karl
dining room and library.
taking Bovard’s place. He ha* an- judge, went to Grand Rapids yes
the caps of deer hunters in Michother yaar to play. He is a former terday to attend sessions of the November 15. Three other debates
The hostesses who served in the •Nnith, Cassopohs, plans to increase igan wood* next month. The 1929
Grand Haven High j>tar,and was fourth district state convention of will be held in the preliminary dining morn were Mrs. John E. the number of brood sows on his resident and non-residentdeer
series. They are scheduled Decem- Telling. Mrs. Frances Browning, farm so he can beat his record for
picked All-Statecenter one year.
licenses are now being shipped
public school teachers.Mr. Miles is
ber 6, January 10 and January 24. Miss Martha Sherwood, Mire Laura this year when he sold 297 pigs
Heary W. TenBroek, of Mara a member of the Holland board of
from the Departmentof ConservaThe elimination series will start
which weighed 172 pounds at six
-tawa and Grand Rapids, widely- education.
m n,,MMr8uJ- C;Rbea* M”- Chaa. months of age and reUined 60 good tion office* at Lansing to the
February 14.
McBride Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Mrs.
known sportsman and conservation- 'Hie prayer meeting of the Third
County Clerk* through the stole.
Subject for debate this year is:
J. Riemersma. In the library gilts.
ist, was chosen president of the
Each licenseI* accompaniedby a
Reformed church will be held this Resolv**! th* a judge or board of the hostesseswere Mrs. C. J. LokMr. Smith raised these pig* from button; red for resident*ami green
Dwight Lydeil chapter of the Izaak rnday evening.
judges be substitutedfor the jury ker, Mrs. Albert Diekema, Mrs. T. 44 brood sows so the average litter
Walton league at the annua! meetfor non-residents.The department
The Senior Campfire group of m all state and municipal trials in Davidson, and Mrs. Con De Prec. size was 8.1. The pigs were far- ia distributing70,000 resident and
tog at the Pantlind hotel ThursJ7 Hast Eighth St.
Holland, Michigan
Holland
High
school will hold a Michigan.”
These hostesses were assisted by rowed in late February and early 2,500 non--residentlicense*.
day night Mr. Ten Broek is well
candy
sale
Saturday
afternoon
in
March,
and
they
were
sold
Septemthe
Misses
Marian
Anderson,
Myra
fatown and ha* many friend* in
the window of the Corner Hard- ALLEGAN LIQUOR OFFENDER Ten Cate, Ola Boneley, and Betty ber 13.
Holland. *
OTTAWA SUPERVISORS VOTE
ware rtore, 8th and River, for the
PLEADS GUILTY
Smith.
The pigs were sUrted on middlMias Aberdeen Dykman, of 140
APPROPRIATIONS
bc'!< fit of the organization. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, ing* and corn, which was fed in
17th St, and Miss Jean De
PROPERTY ALONG M21 PUR rinnlk fall- ten nh all talking, tingingand
Grace Kegeler of Gun Plains Mr and Mr*. Willis Diekema. Mr! a creep feeder, when they were
'lancing feature coming to the Co'nnlal
laater, of 652 Central Ave., Hol- funds derived from the sale are to
CHASED BY STATE
The
Ottowa
County board of
ttwwtre.Holland. Mick.. Thur»<!*y.Friday
land. were recent guests at The go toward paying for a picture of Township, Allegan County, ar- and Mrs. Scars McLean, and Mr. from two to three weeks old, and supervisors met Monday at the
and Saturday.Oct *1. Nor. 1 and t.
Moody Bible Institutte of Chicago. the Campfire girls in the Boomer- raigned before Judge Onen S. and Mrs. Arlow assistedMrs. Kol- they were immunizd against hog courthouse in Grand Haven. The
Twenty-seven parcels of land
Twenty new aong klu and novelty
ang, nigh school annual.
Cross in circuit court Monday, len in enterteiningher guests.
cholera when four and five weeks
along the relocationof M21 be- dancM. abundant ''gaga'* and laugh, tunafollowing
appropriations
were
The Normal class of the Fourth
old.
ful mctedlee and dialog**that spark tee. to
-o
The group now numbers 13 pleaded guilty to violationof the
made: For the water supply of the tween Zeeland and Holland have ay nothing of the largest done lag chorus
Reformed church will hold it* reguiquor laws. George Root of Otsego
At
10
weeks,
the
pigs
were
members
and
two
guardians,
the
been
sold
tt
the
stole
for
highof
beautiful gtrla that ever daaaled-tlw
lar October meeting this Friday
county infirmary, $2,500; for the
SIX RECEIVE SENTENCE
also pleaded guilty to a similar
weaned and were fed a ration of county agricultureagent, $75; for way purposes. There still are a baM-hcaded fow.
ajentag at 7:45 o’clock. Dr Wm. Muses Theresa Mooi and Edna
Thi. la the material Metro-Gotdwyacharge. Both will be sentenced
corn, middlings and tankage. Clean
few parcel* which will be token as ; Mayer
Moerdyke of Arabia will be the Cook of the high school faculty. later.
has comtiounded Into the greatest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mr. alfalfa pasture was used after the apiary inspection,$275; for testThe group was recently reorganapeaker.
1 all-starmusical attractionever |«rodtired
ing cattle, $2,000; for road, drains they are needed.
Wax
Weinstein
of
Pasco
Town5n<1J
5Lr»Clyde
Sandy,
Mrs.
Milpigs were two raonth*-old. Salt was
ized and it is planned to take in a
I on stage or screen. The talkie era movea
and ferries, $28,267.48.
Mrs. J. J. Rutgurs, who has been number of new member*.
fast Indeed I
ship pleaded guilty to operating dred Thornton, John Rosendahl and kept before the pigs at all time*
•eriouslvill, ha* been moved from
It is a Zlegfaid. Karl Carrolland Gea.
slot machines at his resort ami his daughter Louise, who were nr- but no other mineral wa* fed.
BELL PHONE COMPANY HAS White
The
following
pallbearers
were
ahow rolled Into one with manv deft
GIRLS
BEAT
BOYS
the Holland hospitaland is convarested Sunday of a charge of stealpaid a fine of $50 and $30 costs.
Two
crop*
of
pigs
arc
raised
on
BUILDINGS.
AC! motion picture touches, and be enure H M a
selected for the funeral of Mrs.
IN JUNIOR HIGH
Jmcing at the home of her son, G. J.
mg
household goods and wearing the Smith farm each year, and the
I
molten
picture, many eitice and u>wm o<
CORDING TO RIPLEY
John Vander Sims: Charles Barne*
Rutgers, 190 West 15th street.
, the country off the beaten trash of road
apparel from the home of John second litter* from the 44 sows will
SOCIETY
productions,will witnessa great revue of
Girls again demonstratedtheir
The Girls’ Mission societyof the A. Faasen Jacob Geerlings,Philip
Vander Busch, who resides north- be sold on next spring’s market.
Thirty-twotelephonebuilding*, revues for the firstIm*.
Hcyboer, John Kooiker and Fred
jnftnd Avenue Christian Re- Beeuwkes.
Sound technique', rapid development,the
The Ladies’ Athletic Club held a east of Zeeland, were arraigned Twenty-five of these *ow* were en- superior scholastic ability over including five placed in service thi*
boys in Holland Junior High school,
startling successof ‘The Rror.dwaj Meloformed church will hold a baked
meeting Tuesday evening at which
tered in the Michigan pig crop conyear, those under constructionand dy." the transplantationof Broadway',
A simple but impressive wedding time it was decided to hold a memtaking fifty-four out of fifty-seven
De
4w>d" sale on Saturday afternoon
those planned, are listed in a re- .tags and mud cal comedy .tar. at wall m
test conducted by the animal hustook place
and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr. bandry department at Michigan placet on the honor roll, leaving port on the 1929 expansionpro- Its "tin pau eltery'' to Hollywood -al
uT: Wednesday
. afternoon
“‘^rnoon bership
oersnip drive. Mrs. G. Hoffmeyer
only
twenty-three
for
'the
boys.
these hacked by the reeoureesof • great
and Mrs. Sandy were fined $12 and Stats College.
The Reformed Church in Amer- Mr Oliver R’p.Vr** (,er<lln,r?,n(J
ire **•
H. Bourman
were elected
i*’urman were
elected
Pvpib who rrr*iv«d alt A'l ar* Kthtl gram of the Michigan Bell Tele- tladte, hare wrought this wonder.
o
uted (• "P*1™
captaii
lone' Company, made by C. E.
The drive will last three costs of $4.10 each. Mrs. Mildred
R**Mrr. OHt# larnipra. Amrelyn Van Lrale.
•#5€et*1 »PProximateiy
marriage at the home of
th* in« ...... ;ii
Vandrr W«*rf. George Ho* worth, ami
$13,300,000 for foreign missions
of the
the woek<
weeks *nA
and the
losers will entertain Thornton was held to the count v
pley of Holland, the company’s
“DON'T COME Calvin
groom s parents, Mr. and Mr*. F. the winner*. It was also decided to
Sin* Weatrnte.
Jtnce the first offering was made in
manager in this area. The Mich- CEMMILL-VANDERFLOEC
BACK,”
SO
HUSBAND
DROWNS
THom
who
received
five
or
more
AV
" <'hl,r|", 0, brcakin|ca"'1
MAKRIAGK SOLEMNIZED
avenue. hold a Hallowe’en party Tuesday
ISM. Receipt* for the first five
Wttllwn Artndahoret. Sylvia Kronemeyer. igan Bell Company, he says, is
SELF
Only the immediate familiesand a
Mr. Rosendahl was fined $12 and
MarjorieZuldema. Edna Van Ark. Cornelia adding to its facilitiesin anticipaevening. A pot-luck luncheon will
yeare aggregated $134,055.49.The
A very pretty weddingwas solemn lied
Uevenae, John Roaeto,Lmriar Kehliiiw.
at,m were Present. The be served.
rosts of $4.10 and was sentenced to
total for the next five years was
tion of a constantlyincreased tele- at Sixth Reformed Church teat week
Because his wife told him to go Irene Kiel*, and Virginia Vander Van.
ceremony was performed
serve 60 days in the county jail
Wednesday
morning when Mire Evelyn
$278,501.40,more than double the
Foot A1*, other mark* B atudentaare: phone sendee demand, based on
away and never come back, Fred
by the Rev. J O. Bouwsma, pastor
ChrliUne Ver Huhrt. Hohnee Crewell.Max- the indication that, for the long Roth Vandsrploog. daughter ef Mr. end
amotrat for the first five-yearperA birthday party was held at the
Yokum
of
Grand
Rapids,
father
of
Mrs. Bert Vanderploeg.*7» East 19th Stof the GraafuchapChristian Re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berine Kooiker.Mildred Krlrkeon.Nellie BontM' ,la"‘hu'r
.K0,*:ndahr,was
placed on
iod. Since that time the amount*
Harold Bremner GemmlU, eon of Mrs.
formed church. The bride waa kompas Monday evening in honor .proDat,°” for one year and ordered seven children, took his life in hnle. Athalie Kneel. Carma Coeter. Irene run, business condition* will con- and
tocreased steadily.Total receipts
Mario G. GemmlU of SaoH lie. Mario,
tinue
to
expand
in
the
state.
Grand River by drowning, His body Overlwek. Dorothy Steketee,tele Georla.
Ont- Canada were wad.
of Albert Berkompa*.Games were v"„„Trt t” Chief of Police Frank was found floating four mile* west Alice Dykes*. Alfasrtha Teueink.John
/!
reached $606,572,
During the past three year*, the
The marriage took place promptly at
arM wa*'nattended
by hercostum<*
sister,
Olcrt and Vera Klrehner.
v an Ry once a week.
played
and
refreshments
were
Michigan
Bell
has
erected
26
new
10 o'clock. Rev. Herbert McConnell, a
of
Ba**
River
last
night
by
a
tug
2* ire? b i1* W"*01? of the Mire Sena Gerdmg. The groom also
Three A pupile:Minnie Marie Dalman.
—
o
—
cousin -of the bridegroom and pastor of
church. The highest previous total
served. Mr. Berkompas was the
boat of the Johnson Construction Willard Veltfnan.De Witt Sprague, Ger* structures,at a cost of $8,600,000,
Smith Memororlal OoagregA!tonal
f* “7 sl,n^e .year wa* recorded wore brown and was attended bv recipientof many beautiful gifts. IMMANUEL PASTOR TO fiivp Company. It was turned over to 'rode Meenire. Edwin KneSeid,John Henry exclusive of equipment and placed the
rhureh
of Oread Rapid. ofMaUag. and
Hytna. I’aDy Ver Hulet. Robert Van Spyin 1021 when the amount reached Kremr r hAr;!n'laW’
A. Those present were Mrs. J. Ber- SERIES OF SERMONS ON THK tb<* united States coast guard.
in service33 new centraloffices.
Rev.
1.
Vaaderbeek. paatar of Sixth Reker. tewle White. Dorothy Beaeh. Harold
Kramtr. After a short northern
$593,942.88.
twelve sons of iA(™r
formed churrh arehning in the ceremony.
kompas. Mrs. Margaret Tonmei,
Yokum came to the small com- Nirnhoie.and Renetta Sharkaon.
The
marriage
row. were spoken before an
Two A pupile: Bernice Konnebolt.Robert
rJ/1 mi<le on Kast Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkompas
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mra. Herman Vaupell
munity of Bass River October 8, Winter*.
altar decorated with antumn. foliageand
Georse llowlett. Henry Uuurenta.
Ri-v J J .anting, pastor of Im.
and
daughter
Angeline
ajid
son
of Allegan,drove to Holland, W.*d- Eren ing '.Sen t ineL 18
set with eandlahra and large alate
ostensiblyfor the purpose of fish- Max Wei ton, Janet Maren*. Charlea StabThe Misses Abra, Hanna and ferns
Victor. Mr. and Mrs. Gus De Vries manuel church, will give a series
vaeea of white rehrywnt>|muma.
nesday, where they were joined by
ing. Some concern was felt for Ws tee. Koaamary Shepard. Floyd Ottemar, and Agatha Ton motored to their home
Preceding
the ceremony Mra. Ruth
Attoniey
R„y
Vi.sscheris seri- and daughter Norma Jean.
Duffy.
Dr. and Mrs. Malcom Smith of
Urni'
°- tHe tWelV9 10118 Of safety when he had failed to return Frank
One A pupile:Jane Finch, Julia Van in Chicago this past week after Edlng sang two bcsutlful selection..
-o- • —
Jacob
beginning
next
Sunday
Grand Rapid* and witnezsed Um ChicWo ^ rre8byterian hospital,
With strains of tho wedding march
with the boat at dark. Search of Dam. Marvin Kutietw. Janet! Oadman and spending the summer at their cotMiss Mabel Stegink entertained
played by Mr. Albert McConnell cf Grand
fomance of “The Enchanted
and« Wi,, continu‘* «*acli hi* car revealed this note: “I did Victor Notier.
tage at Central Park.
Rapids
the bridal partr entered. The bride,
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
at
her
Ruth Robineon receivedall H‘e. —Holland
Miss Elaine Vaupell,
?! tonayrTn,nKt0 *ive fln «PO- not want to do this but was forced
given In marriage by her father,looked
_ tr of Mr. and Mr*. Herman Musician s club was held Wednes- home at 39 West 19th street on s tion Of the names, their tribunal to it My wife said I shouldn’t Evening Sentinel. 0 -----•harming In a white georgetteover white
HOLLAND HIGH ELEVEN HAS •atla draoa.with a ten* train and a wedVMjtolL was a member of the cost day afternoon. Oct. 23iti, at the ],u^ay /toning in honor of Miss to
of God come back, so you will find me at
INTERESTING OTTAWA COl NTT
WEEK’S REST BEFORE
ding red of fluffysilk lllosteo.She carried
Helen
Hoek,
a
bride-to-be.
Those
of Holland Civic Players, putting
FARM NOTES
Also iIum*? 0fi.the twehe "ons. the bottom of the river.”
a large shower bouquet of Talisman rosea
B’ K- Van
COUNTY TITLE GAME
« Plavs at the Woman’s Literary T II^ ^L1 th ,treet- J- E. present were the Misses Kathryn A!so showing how each name • Stole police searched for the
•nd
>
Toppen,
Gertrude
Kool,
Jeanette
The meld -of -bo nor. Mire Bernier M.
Ottxwa
county
poultrymcn
nr*
holding
Club three tune* each week __
Pr?*id<fnt of the dub.
r0ri?i"1° Cbrri? ,5n totollment of body for two days, then gave up
Coach
Bud
Hinga’s
Holland
High
Vanderptodg, steter of the bride, looked
four moetingx to dianiM diwaM pruvonllon
presided.ThP dui, decided to pur- Ploekmeyer.Wilma Westerhof.
P|an of Salvation and delivthe dragging operations when they •nd controlami Minltatfonwllh Mr. Shear School squad has an open date this beautiful In a .lacreleM gown of blue
chase a set of hooks on musical his- Zwannctto Stegink,Fannie Unema.
for thfi Chri*tianin this day
believedsuicide was a ruse. Inves- from the College poultrydepartmont aa the week and as a result the players georgetteover satin and rarrylng a bouquet of ophella reset tied with a chiffon
« leaker. Meetings rill be held aa follow* on
?? ,,tb?r a,Ii^ objects to V?.ther Jen Brink, Gertrude and
tigation revealed that Yokum had October 29th. II. Ktremler.two mile* north are being £iven a light workout and •how* of pastel ahadea.
form the nucleus of a musical 11- Alice Wimlemulier,
and -nK'Jf 8 m°"t ‘"kiting study
disposed of considerable'property of Horen In at 9:00 a-m.; Dick DeKlelne, a rest. Hinga will begin training
The bridesmaid waa Mtee Fraaci. Ten
wrmyJ0ri the.?ub- Those volumes Helen Hoek, ami Mabel and Mar- a?J tr*e *" »»ny as can to come before leaving home and officers FnreatGrove, at :30 p.m. Oct. t*th, Chaa. next week for the annual classic Cate, a roualn of the bride. She wore a
nnd hear. It will make the Bible a
£ ill be placet! in the Holland Pub- garct Stegink.
drees
of light htoe genrgotteover pink and
opined that a man wouldn’t be try- Gibbe twomllea rant of Nonica at 9:"U a.m., with Grand Haven, rival for county carried a bouquet of Premier rose, tied
and Harm Sirtaemn,Allendale, at HSP p.m.
lic library and may be used by the
— —
ing to obtoin money if he planned
with a chiffon how.
Dairy feeding tflioolahave be
honors.
The Washington P.T.A. held a
Little ChristensMeeboer and Genevieve
for Ottawa County by agrlcul
suicide.
, The local squad emerged from
iub "nd o,h"‘
meetmg Tuesday evening with
Vander ploag were the flower girl*. Both
Milham to prvarnt the lateat Inf
Since the body was found, Mrs. effw-lent feedingof dairy cows
its battle with Muskegon Heights gtrb www Bilk frock*, one of pink and th«
( . E. Ripley presiding.Eugene F.
\ okum has admitted to the officers A dairy ipeeialiat from the St
in splendid shape. Barring acci- other of Muo color, and each carried a bastui?
,com»"an»ty singing. church^life^toiay0,a^lir i-^inu jn that she and her husband quarreled will pretest the material at ret
cf roce petals. The train-bearer*were
theE,‘lzLik',w hKtaV! M*relary of
dents in scrimmages Hinga will ket
The
high school orchestrarendered
eleaiee
a*
follow*:
Ulemlon
little Jeffrey Wlereom and Warren Jay
FpnnvMI
Wa* at
the morning that he left home, ‘
find all hi* regulars in fine condi- Edlng. both dressedalike In pulU of black
Mr. Until!, I» also irivlne
...
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Oct.
Fennville recently with plans tot several selection*under the able
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick, of Town Hall. 9:00 a.m. tn S:00 p.i
tion for the Havenites on Nov. •ilk velvet with white satin waists.
He< of .Mrewe, each Sunday ,^.
COttS? association of direction of Mr. Heeler. Russel
Mr. John B. Vanderpteeg.brother of the
County
champions
in
boy»
Grand Haven, brought the body to
2 and hundred* of fans will accom8*l*n •nd hi. power The
Kuhlman entertainedwith a violin
bride, waa the tert^maa^’fte usher* wore
dairy,potato and rabbit dub »
Grand Rapids. He said no inquest tawa County were wleeted hy
Rolls
pany
the
team
to
the
county
seat.
Bernard
Vander
Donald Vander•olo and was accompaniedby Miss
Sunday would be held.
rian and announced at County t
Holland i* facing a most success- »*»*•
Jean
Bosman.
Mr.
Allen
and
Mr.
19c.
Regular 25c.
Bert Vanderpteeg,mother of tl*.
Day hold at Coopenville High
ful season if the squad continues i,ri"'"
C. Vander Meulen were the princi- ptoces 27~S,,t8non the >>e»venly
are awarded a trip u
SCHOOL AT ZEELAND HAS ITS champioM
to plav in its present form.
•ing foe dub Week next July
pal speaker* of the evening.
FARM CLUBS
leeted for doing the beet work, i
Special
two victoriesover Greenville and ried a bouquet of AmericanBeauty row.
O—
HOLLAND PASTOR GETS CALL
An agricultural club ha* been meet Interest.In the work and
hia
Muskegon Heights, one defeat by The mother of the groom, Mn. Marl* GemThe
Woman’s
Literary club held
FROM
WEST
Fresh Roasted Salted
organized in the local high school beet report,etory and exhibit,
Kalamazoo
Central and two scorehere
winning
honora
arc
Wm
Pfl P. VanEerden pastor a meeting THosday afternoon with overmen10-8*1”,,nd
under the direction of H. Andrew*, IMnnleoa, aenlor potato chant
Rev. and Mra. John H. Bruggeraof
less ties with Benton Harbor ami
Peanuts 20c. lb.
j*?*v*nth Reformed Church, Hol- the president, Mr*. J. C. Rhea, preOoryeravllte,
Mich., acted as Matter and
agriculturalinstructor.The boys Knyere, Olive towmhlp, junl
Grand
Rapid*
Creston
conditions NviflirMs oC c*mm)nle«.
The
services
of
the
Immanuel
land, since it* organization a few n
w?1*?1 “notmeed that
will follow project work, such a* Frederick Cooke. Spring Lake,
are encouraging.Tile defeat by | After the wedding ommony a reception
Dr. T. W. Davidson will review church are held each Sunday 10
ralf: Clarence Yntema.Jameat
ha? re£ci:eda cah from
Visit us at our
i» outlined in the Smith Hughe* ling heifer:Hattie Hleimtra. (
pertere of tbe church for
Kalamazoo Centra) was foreshadVa ley, la. Reformed Church Sarah Gertrude Mill n’s book, “The
fifty guest*.The room.
schools. At present a cow feeding
owed due to Holland'scrippledcon- — n fcnaUfull,
Tuesday afternoon,
d
Ily
decorated
with palms and
Location
wii“^
project is being worked out in confern*.
hpeaWng church of the Reformed and that the Holland Civic Player,
Reaenre champion, are*: Relph Brown. dition.
junction
with
the
Mead
Johnson
The out-of-townguoate were Rev. and
Dennison, renter potato • Howard liarten.
denomination in this city and now will give 'The Merchant of Venice"
hOR SALE— -Seven heifers just 06.
Mr. .«! an. Dr Krulr.
Umojtt,Junior potato: Jacob Krekar, Al- ALL 8TARI
. to Si 4 CsOege An.
numbers more than 100 member*. toxt week Monday, Tuesday and freshened,Holstein,Guernsey, and
. _ •
to- — -J. Herman
L«IN “HOLLYWOOD
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke a
Wednesday. Reports of the SUte Jersey. Several hundred biuhels of
o< OninJ lUrld., Mn. M.rk,
family
are
spending
a
few
6ai
Federation held in Laming were
FOR SALE — Six tons of balod Riven by Mre. Sears McLean, newSfu"* Ub?e carrf)t8' 75c visiting relatives in Chicago.
wheat straw at $10.00 per ton. M. ly elected president of the West a bu. Pickling onion*, 60c bu.;
omK oi!
D. Wyngarden, Zeeland, phone Central district,Mre. G. Kollen and large onion*, 75c bu. JohannesBak- Mr. and Mrs. N 8. Cochran of Si'
located three miles east of Mre Wm. Tappen. Mr*. C. C. Wood ker. Route 4, three miles east and Grand
hglf mile north of Zeeland.
Route
3tp4f)
and her committee «erved tea.
>\
Side Drive,
3tp46

il
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White Ribbon
Ladies Guests
Of Holland

Number 43

Hope Man Will

A Tribute To

a Most

Worthy Man

Also Teach In

Grand Rapids
PAUL McLKAN JOINH FACULTY
OF LKAUERSHIPTHAININC

FIFTY FIFTH ANNUAL
STATE CONVENTION OK
W.C.T.U. IN SESSION
More Than

Prof. K. Paul McL«»n of Hope
College will be one of tho instructora of the Leadership Training
School aponsorad by the Kent Co.
Sunday School Aaaociation.He will
l teach a general courae in • atody
of the pupil and • courae In Mministrationof the young peoplo'a

MO

belefateo Are
AaoeabledHere for Four Day*

The fifty-fifthannual convention of the Michigan* Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union is being held in Holland and will continue to conveno until today, Friday noon, when adjournmentwill

1NG

SA V

means preparing for

future

spending, in the one sure way.

Whether you plan a home,
an automobile, for travel or education, you will find the

Holland

City $tate Bank a valuable

4%

a

Mia* Winona Jewell
Evanston. III.
General Secretary Young I’eople’a
Branch W.C.T.U.

i

1m

Women's Clubs, Rev. T. W.
Davidson for the churches, President E. D. Dimnent for Hope Colation of

"Int.l'.tton

schools, and B. A. Mulder for the
press. Response to the welcomes
was given by Mrs. Ada C. Mumford
of Adrian, state vice-president. The
toast mistress on this occasion was
Mrs. Stella B. Roben, Rev. J. C.
Willits, pastor of First Methodist
church of Holland, gave the invo-

On Saving Deposits

thia

h

lege, Supt. E. E. Fell for the public
ally.

.

year was added to the faculty of
Hope College os profeneorof rellr
ioua educatloff. He has had many
years of experience in this Md as
panto r end teacher, together with a
year of special work at Northwest*
em University.
The 1 leadershipTraining School
will be conducted at Weetminrier
I'n-yliytt rian ( luirt
beginning
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clodu
couraet are open to all who ire Irto
te rested in becoming efficientwork*
era In Sunday echoola. Counee Include: BeginneradeDartmenA ad*

hall.
It has been a wonderful session
thus far and the Holland committee in charge has demonstrated
that it is able to take care of an affair of this kind without a hitch.
The vanguard of the W.T.C.U. was
in Holland early Monday morning
n the persons of Mr*. Stella B.
Roben of Big Rapids, president;
Mrs. Olla K. Marshall of Coopersville, Editor of the Michigan Union
vice president,Mrs. Ada C. Mum-

ment. Prof. McLtan

depart

take place at a delegates'luncheon
in the Masonic Temple banquet

k a matter oi good management;
not of miserly hoarding. It

COUNTY

.SCHOOL FOR

,

/

/

»Tt-

I

mary department odmlniitratwii,

|

Katherine Hartman; junior depart-

E. Paul MeUan;

t ministration,

adult department admlniatratlon,
Harold S. Chamber*.
-

cation.

THI OHDAY APTEHNOON

Wednesday's sessions were devoted to glimpses of the national
convention by district presidents, .
including Mrs. Clara B. Wiggins of
Marquette, Mrs. Cora P. Willard of
Bay City, Mrs. Kaju Lindland of
Muskegon Heights, Mrs. Clara M.
Ball of Coloraa,Mrs. Martha Gorham of Britton, Mrs. Nina G. Tasker of Bellevue.Mrs. Bell M. Waters of Lum, Mrs. Olla K. Marshall
of Coopersville and Mrs. Mabel
Gardner of Royal Oak.
public meeting was held
Wednesday evening in Hope Memorial chapel,to which men were invited. The speakers included Mrs.
Anna Marden DeYo, national corresponding secretary; Rev.
E.
Mrs! Anna Marden DeYo
Polluck. superintendentLansing
< Evanston. HI.
district M. E. church, and Miss
National Corr. Sec. W.C.T.U.
Winona Jewell, national general
secretary,young people's branch.
Thursday morning s session was
ford of Adrian and others of the
official organixation who opened devoted to reports. Election of
up headquarters at Warm Friend officers followed.
.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK
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Q

REFRIGERATORS

far

now

wimt*

many

_____

m

to pay its repects to his

which have

genius and

to

OtumOm

characterized his long hie. It also

JSSi.-Dc. John C, WHHta.

devices which have been a most potent (actor in the de-

Paftof

velopmentol industry and are a direct outgrowth from his years of work.
put an by HollaMi W.C.TV-

Q

On

News

this occasion of the celebrationol Light'sGoldenjubilee.the Holland City

congratulates Mr. Edison, hnd joint with the world in wishing

him a

CNww.

iu

u

nun

nv

i

liiwiu

ifLkH*** *****

*****

"

-Mato Q-aftoHa.
,

4aiisw"- Flip

"Btoaasd iu

VudwHwais.

his work has brought to his fellow men.
,

It

M«m

Entooda

long

continuation ol a life that has been signally featured by the comfort* and privileges

I

TLKSDAV EVENING— *iM

held.

good news for home and
11 apartment house dwellers alike!
The new and materially lower prices
spake it possible for yon to ow&an
all- porcelain General Electric
Refrigerator for $25 leas than von
would hare had to par a few day*
ago. Yon need pay out a small
amount down and the balance on
conveniently spaced terms.

The first session Tuesday after
noon was opened by the state presdent, Mrs. Roben and the program
was followed out as given in full
in this issue of the News. A very
impressive feature was the memorial service in memory of eight
wonderful women who have passed
on during the year but who have
made temperance work one of
their outstandingendeavors. Among
these eight who have passed away,
These all-porcelainmodels hare all
our own beloved Mrs. lantha De
.
the well
Known General Electric Come to our display rooms Merell, corresponding secretaryfor
many years of the Holland Union,
exclnaire features — not one of the j and. see the various models
was also included.Mrs. De Merell,
350,000 users of General Electrics included in thia exceptional
after attending the World’s Conhas ever spent a single dollar for offer on all-porcelain
ference of the W.C.T.U. held in
repairs or
' models.
Switzerlandlast year returned

m

service.

Refrigerator
J as. A.

Brou wer Co.

Ave.

Phone

5858.

Holland, Mich.

home and became ill, and after
several months of illness succumbed. Mrs. DeMerell was appointed as the delegate from the
United States to Europe.
Another impressive feature during the first session was when the
|adies gave the salute to the American flag and in unison repeated the
following pledge: "I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America, and the Repubi
sknds; one nation,
indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all." These ceremonieswere
followed by the singing of the

J0,1,

“Hymn

Estate For Sale Cheap!
Large fourteen room brick
house, garage attached. Water, light, gas, furnace, furniture in house goes with sale.

of the Crusaders,"after

Wiggins. Twelfth District.

"Young People'*Night" Mi* fora P.

dlrsotiag.

i

Which offlrwra and delagatas will be tfant- Roto "TNocy."
Ml to a sight- seenig ’rip. enurtaay Hol- Aaaii'iawmrota..
ftcmMkticw -De. J. . WiBiU.
Umi Inrnds.

Willard,Tenth Distrirt.
"Saturday * tmbwa" Mr*, haja UndWEDNESDAY EVENING
land, Ninth District
Hspr Mtmsrlal Chapel
"Unveiling Willard Tablet"Mr*. Clara
"PlatformNlthr
M. Ball Fourth District.
7:15 PrncMisioMti.
"A Dutrh Sting" 116th Century)Mr*. and Boy Soouts. headed by Trumiivt
John Kooiker,dresnedIn Predsn eostume. Mode Trumpeter*.
Presentation of ItfparUnent Work (Si* 7:30 Organ Recital Prof. Curti* Snow,
minutes each) i
Professorof Organ, Hoi» Collw.
Medical Temper anew- Dr Edith Mun»- M :W) Convention called to order.
hergar. w
Convention Song.
Health Mi*. Margaret J. Ril*.
Invocation Rev. E. P. Mfl<ean, D.D., InNarcotics Mr*. Anna Surllne
structorReligion*Education,Hope ColSoldier* nnd Sailor* Mr*. E H Collrr
Ipw
Mtidc Convention.
Nik* — Mi . Walter Groth
President'*
AddressMr*. Stella It Roben. Addres* Mr* Anna MtntoiiDsYo. Nat ton
Noontide Prayer.
al (Virresionding
Secretary.
Announcement*. Adjournment.
Mitsic Clioru* of Churches— "Praisethe

WEDNESDAYAFTERNOON—

2

iM

Hope Churrh
Hinging — Ia*l by Mutical Director
Prayer Mr*. Jam** Wayer. Holland
SingingConvention.
"Glimpve* National Convention"(coni.):
"Devotional Meeting*'' — Mr* Martha
tral DlMrirt.
Gorham.
Mimic High SchoolGirl.' Glee Hub.
' What Imirt-eaM-d Mr Most" Mr* Nina
The Cburche# Rev Tho*. W. DavMaon.
G. Tasker
Pastor Hope Church
Monday * Meeting"- Mr* IWII M.
Hope College-Dr. E. D. Dimnent. I’re*
Water*
Mimic Piano-Accordion— Mr, Lawrence
'Wit and Humor'*- Mr*. Olla
Mar-

_

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC

«a«rntinnBanquet in Ma»onlf Temple
Tuaatinl*tre*»Mr*. Stella R Roben.
lnvoc.*tiouRev. J f. WUIIta.D.D.
Following Fti »t Courte! Solo- Jack Bo*.
Following Second Coorae: Pep Song*, direeledby Mi«a Wilma VanderBunte ; Mi**
Geraldine Walvoord at the piano.
After Dinner Program
Convention Song (Thi* aong wa» written
by Mr*. DeBoer, of Holland Printed on
back of program.)
Greeting*-In behnll of
The Entertaining Union- Mr*. EdM,
Walvoord. Provident.
The City Mayor Earneal C.* Brook*.
Michigan Federationof Women'*Club*—
Mr*. 8. R. McLean. Prt»ldentW. Cen(

is

O Jerusalem." Mauder Prof. C.
Snow directing, Mrs. Snow at the organ
Addre**- "CourageousElghteotunesa*—
Rev. C. E. Pollock,Rupt. Unaing Di*lord.

M K

trict,

Church.

Addres* Miss Winona Jewell. Nellonnl
General Secretary,Y.P.B
Collection.

ClosingHymn "O God, Our Help in Ago*
Poet.**
Ikriedlrtion.

K

(

shall.

niXiueatot

t

1

.

!

tiee for

MuMc

SatUfa."
Prromita.tonof I ^erimsat WortlaaeA)
CklM WaMacw— Mr* MlMt^ HabkaB.

^^UrA^pie^
Ecuaomiciot

Prohibit

fnrd.

EiVcniitonMsmbsra

-

tow-Mr^ Anas

Mra. Ada C. Maa»-

_

.

Dlsmsston of Dagartmaat Work.
Soto Ml.. WUaaa Vaadcv
Mmaaga from Afrlca Mtoa R*rga*tt
Barrs. Rtata Rvanaslisf. «nw In Africa.
Report of Itoaolatton* ComiaHtae.

U

t. Van Ose.
invitation* for

I HO Coavcatioa.
UnflntohwtBaelnea*.
Final Reading of Juwnal.
Amour cement*.

raiak. II ------iM e'Haafc
Maeanle Temato.
ils legate ie argad
for^thto
“Iwf UI reason toaathro. Coma
for found . Ctoaftranermad the partlnff
word.

to

Every

lunch soa.

I

"A,8anwles"-l» «Woa ot Mr*. M. 1%
Boar and Mra. J. Van Oea.
Final Adjournment.
The followingare the officer, who have
errod during the mewing yeartHonorary Proeldent. Mre. E. U Calkhia.

Ypailantl.
_ _
President. Mr. Stella B. Roben. Bit
.

SfcPlten

C

Vlro-Prasidentat Large. Mra Ada
Mwmfonl.
.
Comaoondlng Saeretary, Mra. Norma F.
Mudge. ItoWIng.
RmordlngRecretary. Mre. Emma Pearaa.

Adrian. M

M

Troae«ror, Mr* Mattto W. Jonoe, Dear-

Vint PRER1DKNTS
Flr.t District, Mr* Ave
Second Di»trlct, Mr*.

!

kroner,Detroit.

Martha Gotha*.

Britton.

Bellevue.
_ —
Fourth Dtotrict,Mr*. CUra M. Balk
‘i.

Cotoma.

_

M

M

Fifth Dtotrict Mr*. Olla t. Marahall.

(topper*vtlto.
Sixth Di.trtotMr*. Mabel

Gardner.Royal

Oak
Seventh Dtotrict. Mrs. Bell M. Water-.

Lum.
Eighth District. Mr*. Flora Edgar. Uka'

,

Ninth District. Mrs. Kaja Lindland. Una-

^Tentl^Dtotaict. Mra. Cora P. Wlilacd.
Ba*
_
Lower Ktoventhidstriet.Mr*. Lola
rampbelL Cbariavoh.
Upner Etovenlh District. Mr*. May MaeDonald. Pkkterd.
T owifth Distrirt.Mr*. Clara B. Wiggina.

City.

.

Mr.rijuette

BRAM H SECRETARIES
Ural Tempera nee hetm. Mb* Margaret
Hayhow, Royal Oak.
Young Pronto**Dranrh. Mr*. Glady* RaMra. Jennie K Car toy.

Unsing.

HOLLAND COMMITTEE'S

Two

The followingHolland snmmittece bava
barn ably handlingthe conventionae far aa
thi* city to concerned:
General chairman, Mra Edith Walvoord.

acres of land underlaid with a

mound of

«

Third DiaUlct. Mr*. Nina 0. Taahas

All.

which Mrs. Nina G. Tasker, direc- Singing -Crwade Hymn.
tor of the Evangelisticdepartment, Serviceof Prague and Praite - I^d by Mr*.
Nina 13. Taaker, Director Evangeliitic
led the prayer and praise service.
Department.
In unison the assembly gave the fru»ade P«alm- read in uni*on
“Crusadec.Psalm.’’ followed bv FavoriteBible verae of prabe. thank»giving
nnd promlne,by delegate*.
prayer.
Singing. Thia I* My Father1. World" The banquet Tuesday evening at
page I, "Everybody alng."
the Masonic Temple was attended Roll Call of Ex-officio Member* Mr*. Emma Pearce.Recording Secretary.
by more than 400, many Holland Announcement
of Convention Committee*!
ladies taking part. Greetings were
Credential*.
Courtaele*. Membership. Finance. Publication*.
said by Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president of Holland union; Mrs, S. R. Solo- Mr*. J. R. Mulder
. Introd uft Ion of Local Committee*,
McLean for the Michigan reder-l Memorial Service—In charge of the Presi-

Large Well built barn, sheds

and chicken house.

^^

^

Devotional.Hervtoa by
*?**.
akwtM th# sarU oa Ttw Mora Abae-

riS^NrSijON
N"“'knrL»o*T»u:

THURSDAY MORNING— OiM

Hope hsrrb
CommunityKinging.
Public Schools - Supt. E. E. Fell.
The Convention Dinner'' Mr* Malw-I I MotionalService,continuing Hie More
Pi-mi and Publicity Mr. H. A. Mulder
Gardner.
Abundant Life" Mr*. Emma Pearce.
Mrs. O. K| Marshall
Violin Solo* -In charge of Monte Emmon*.
Minor A Dutch Psalm- Directed by Mr Roto, "I Would Be TrW'- Ollror Ijimpen
Coopersville
Introducing Mr*. Elisabeth A. Perkin*,
John VawkrHIuk Prof. T E. Weimar* I iU-atling MinuU-ti
member of President Hoover'*Child nt the organ.
Editor Michigan Union
DetoonsUatlon '‘W.C.T.U."- - In charge of
Welfare Planning Committee.
j
Mr*. M. DcIVer ant) Mrs. J. Van Oa*.
President5th Diet, Mkh. W.C.T.U. Response to Welcome* Mr*. Ad* C Mum Ini induct ion
Mr*. J. K. Telling, Preaklrnt Musician*' IntroducingCounty President#,with woford, Slat* Vic* Pre»ident.
rn In utc reaponiie*.
Chib.
Staging- "America.'*
Mr* J. ('. Rhea. PresidentLocal Litcrnry ItrnnrhSecretaries 10 mlnulr* each):
con in Masonic temple at noon will Aaiwuncemert*.
Club
Young People'*Brunch Mr*. Gladys B.
close the convention.
W.C.T.U. Benediction
Ret allte.
Mr*. R T. Keeler. PrssldeniD A It
The officialprogram is found in
WEDNESDAY MORNING— till
Preaentationof Deiwrtment Work. (coni. I
lyiysl Temiieranrs Lrgh.n Ml** MarHop*
( hurrh
i*lx minute* each)
garet ft ay how
full below.
Music Mi- Jennie K. Car ley. Director
"Exhibit* and Fairs" Mi*. JsnnG E (•eneral Officer#' Re|girt«;
CONVENTION PIOOBAM
Half-hour DevotionHlService "The More
Car ley
I’rcil.leiiiMr*. Hiclla R. Rrdien.
TucMUr AfltrMM. Oft. M, 2:J«
Abundant Life" Conducted by Mr*. Em"ParliiwiM-ntniy Usage" -Mr*. Msuir M
Vloe-l’reeVlent— Mra. Ada C. Mumford.
Convention failed to order by Mrr Stoll*
ma Pearce.Stale RecordingSecretary.
French.
Corre*|iinding
.Vcretary Mr*. Norma F
B. Koben, President.
Solo Mi** Susanna Shoef
"Pres* and Puhlieity"-Mr* Olla K
Mudge.
Singing, ' CoroMtW- Led by Mr». Jen- Mlnuta* Official Honrd nnd ExecutiveComMarshall
Kec/wdlngSecretary Mr*. Emma Proriw
nie E. Car ley, Muical Director.
mittaa.
' S.T.l." Mr*. Agnar Her.
Tnwturer Mr*. Ma'le W. Jonro.
s*luu* to the Ftoif— I pledge allegUnre to "Ollmpae* of the National .Convention."
by Solo, "H'» There to Stay" Mr*. I. Shear*. Ileiio rt of Credential* Commit tap.
the flag of the United Stale* of America,
District Prt’*ldent»:
Election of Officers
Consecrationof (Yiildren.
and the Republicfor which It »tan<l* : on*"Thursday Evening*' Mr*. Clnra R Announrement*. Adjournmeni at IiJii, alter AnnouncemenU.Noontide Prayer Adjourn
nation,Indiviaible.with liberty nnd jua-

)Mf.

t

tallle.L’Anse.
Musical Director,

natural

.

homas Alva Edison has achieved

CaHma

dent. for Rev. Ett* Sadler Shaw. Mr*,
lantha DeMerell (Mol land
Mr*. Mary
B. Dickie.Mr*. Jeannette Per ring, Mr*.
France* E. Preatim.Mr*. Jeesie Wakatar,
Mr*. Maude Shatluek,Mr* Etta Small.
Solo. "The Heart of God" Mr*. W. C.
VandenBerg.
|
Prayer by the Pntideiit.

Tuesday,
State and National officers led by
Mrs. Stella Roben, president,met
for several preconvention conferences, making plans for the coming
sessions. Meeting of the com
mittec and official boards were also

with so easily ao
framing regulator.

212-216 River

The Holland City News here wishes

through the use ol

pageant,“In Review," was
staged Thursday evening in Car-

During Monday and

model ia

_ _

ol invention, I

his accomplish*

irresistible,

wishes to acknowledge a personal benefit derived from the IrUit of his labors

A

istered.

Eaty monthly payment* can b* or*
ranged.

TTERE

work

vention,when more than 300 reg-

prim.

loir

>

gjw MwaiRr Hra. Wgrtl
Y«"toO*Nito Mr*. D. B. E. Vay lUalto
MlnUtvr*' HaH-Huur la sktrga «*f m**
j*^»i c.

His laith unconquerable,his passion lor

1

Tsmrwrasroami MUwtoaa -Me*. A.

more than mankind can ever appreciate.

Q

sions.

AU-porcelainmod§U now offered at

s™u”£k«>i. sttttK

in the histoiy ol the labor world have labored no unaelfiahly

the high standards ol conduct

vern has been the center of activity
all during the week between ses- negie hall by the Holland union.
Presentationof department work
. /
The place of meeting for the del- will be the feature of the closing
ates has been in Hope Church session this Friday morning. Invihere registrationalso took place tations will be receivedfor the 1030
*r
during the opening day of the con- convention and a delegates'lunch-

e

men

ment not surpassed in the annals

C

GENERAL ELECTRIC

any,

Thomas Alva Edison.

A

Tavern early Monday and the Ta-

it

and to successfullylor the benefit ol mankind throughoutthe entire globe as has

Viatrhces Hall.

Chairman of the laicalCommit twa—
Mr*. Roy B. Champion.
Coartastos and riatform-Mr*. E. J. lad-

gravef.

dick.

A small payment down
buy

this outstanding

Convention Banquet. Mrs. Sam Habing.
144 West Uth 8t.
Decoration*,
Mra Joe W. Vlaaeber.
Demon* irattons- Mr*.
De Boer. Inat

will

M

•.’1stSt.

and well

F.merKi-ncy

Mr*. Kale

VeMrs. Pant K. Hinkama
.

Regiit ratios,

known property.

RccciAton nt Trains.Mr. F. J. Gaiter
end Boy Sconi*.
Entertainment.Mre. Gen. A fere. CWtog*
Ave.
Hoetcaer*fer Hen k Kemkara of the torsi official board. Mra C. Markhan to
charge.
Informatton Mra.
Music -Mra. Wm. (

Raven-Kramer-Raven
Phone 4433

Hospital and Rest Roane

River Ave.

Mrs. Stella B. Roben
Big Rapklfl
State PresideatW.C.T.U.

Mk

Naldar.

8lght-Sealn»
Telephone at

. ,v.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
And

Cost

the

Local

Is

LOW
The
that

feeling of security

dependable Auto*

mobile Insurance gives
you

is

worth the cost

—

and that is surprisingly

LOW
MAY WE EXPLAIN?

Arendshorst

J.

Car. 8th and Collega

News

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

POST OFFICERS

Drilling

The Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40 O.E.S. will hold an Initiation
October 31it, followed by a Hallow-

Hants

L

Fred T. Bsjcc

otncisn

NOT MORE THAN A MINUTE
NECESSARY TO DISMISS ALL

e’en party.

The Rev. James E. Moerdyk received a cablegramfrom the Rev.
and Mn. B. D. Hakken last week
asBurinjf Mr. Moerdyk of the safe
arrival of the Hakken’s, the Gaanelinks and Raym6nd De Young In
Basrah, Mesopotamia.The party
arrived in that city October
I

PUPILS IN

red greeted the students in the various classrooms.

10.

Fire chief, J. N. Clark, addressed
all the pupils in all the grades of
the public schools.

Among those who attended life
Michitrmi-Ohio football game at
Ann Arbor Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Van Alsborg, Mr. and
Mrs. James Westrate, Miss Mabel
Essenbcrg, Mr. and Mrs. Milo De
Vries Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter and
Bud Galcntine.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Beckman, Central avenue, at the

LAUNDRY

the average five school houses
dsilv.

Gorge Slaghuis of Holland and
Mrs. llargretta Mush of Allegan
were united in marriage last week
in Allegan by Rev. George White.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George C.

Phone 5442—97 E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.....

nQ

Thursday evening, Oct 24, at the
time of the fourth dletrictMichigan F.ducationalassociationconvention in this city. Henry GeerlinK<, former mayor of Holland, Is
to be chief speaker and Prof. Albert E. Lampen of Hope college la

‘fliME arb 9

_

Mistakes in this picture
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ENG1NE
MAN, VAN

K
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A City

2924*
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oure
•

out

doom.
The fire drills this week showed
the following records from the
time the gong was sounded until
| the last person was out of the
i

.

1

1

|

of*

building:

JgM"*

AMPEN

date
i

of

ZZffSSS:

Kindergarten ...................
60 seconds
Senior high .....................
70 seconds

without an

Eight!

but it is believed they will accede
to the wishes of the state before
condemnationproceedings become
necessary.

AT GRAND HAVEN
TO JOIN DETROIT GROUP

BANK

On

every hand you hear people talking Eights. And,

what
The Grand Haven State bank is
taking steps to become a member

more convincing,you

is

In 43 states,* lor the

of the Guardian Detroit-Union

see

first

seven months of

year, new car registrationsabove
per cent inerrast in

them buying Eights.

Eights— an

5

:

ooc showed

this
a

94

iS per cent Jeered ;i
.

in Sixes. (Five states do not compile registrationsby

engine types.)
Every

America

line car in

new

ToPEiuiE

an Eight. In

American

per cent of j// makes of
it

is

fact,

41

cars arc Eights.

any wonder that thousands intending to buy

Sixes are hesitating?

What

is a

Six going to bring in next year's trade-

How

in markets?

can

it

possibly measure up in value

with an Eight?’ Those arc the questions that every

Buildings

,

i4

-'

-

i

* k

1926, the

But this building construction represents only a portion of the
extension of telephone plant by

this

Company

during that period.

Total expendituresfor telephone plant expansion in Michigan
the past three years were $72,000,000, greatly increasing facilities
and improving the service. This is a continuing program, for as
business and social activities increase, demand for
telephone expansion develops.

still

greater

This plant expansion and improvement would be meaningless
if it were not translated into terms of service and a desire to
afford increasing telephone comfort, convenience and satisfaction,
and to meet the growing needs of the state.
Our policr-“To continue

to furnish the best possible telephone service
at the lowest cost consistent with financial safety*

DIRECTORS:
FRANK W. BLAIR, rrmUmS, U«o.
C— pan. Datrek
CLARK, 0*knu

tffkt

Treat

BURCH
Ball

W,

Firtt Narioaal Bank, Detroit

GBRRITJ. DIBKBMA, ftixU-t, Firtt Stata

FOR AKER, Frrftfr*.MioMfiaa
TelephoneCompany, Detrek

BANCROFT GHRRARDI,

Vk$ tmtirn,
Amerioaa Telephone A TelegraphCompoor. Naw York City

WALTER

1. MIZNBR, Sm*my 9 Trenrerar.
MiehigaaBell TelephoneCompnay, Detroit

DUDLEY

B. WATERS, PraaOre#.Greed
Repide Natioaal Baak

OSCAR WEBBER,

Ffca PmtdsU 9 Gaaare/
J. L. Hodeon Compeoy, Detroit

Baak, Holland, Michigan

WALTER
PfSHBK, Vkt

/Vaattrar,Gaatral

Moaora Corporation Datrek

8.

Telephone
York City

GIFFORD,

A

/Veetfr*. Ameriean
Telegraph Compeoy, Naw

TV Student Council, at tVir last
meeting, decided that the freshmen
should wear pot* or takes all their
first year while the freshmen girls
girls should wear some type of
green button, to be determined upon
later. The toke, for the benefitof
those who do not know, is a green
stockingcap very much like a

thinking motorist

Right now,

M. WBLCH, Via tottont 9
Gmtnl dfmMfar,Miehigaa Bell Telephone

GRORGB

Compeoy. Detroit

M

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

is

asking himself.

you can buy

at the price of a Six,

brilliantnew Studebaker Eight.

baker Eight with

all the extra

a

A champion Stude-

power, extra smooth-

ness, extra flexibilityand extra value that only an

hockey cap. All other freshmen
rules, such as 10:30 late hours,

Eight can give.

uppcrclass dates, etc., shall be discontinued as in previous years on
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. The only freshmenrule in effect throughout the year will
the pot-buttonrule.
The measure was taken by the
Student Council not to inflictupon
the yearlings any undue punishment, but merely to instigateand
create more class spirit The pot,
or button, nor toke either, is ungainly in appearance. It will not act
fcs a stigma of contempt or reproach to the Wearer, but will simply show a class distinction, a feature of college life not ^o he
ashamed but rather proud of. .
All particularrules will be announced Inter, as the Council Committees have not as yet been able
to determine the exact dates for the
exchangeof pot for toke, etc.
o- ------

now enjoying

... an Eight built by Studebaker,

V

•

Grouped together, these structures, housing thousands of telephone workers and millions of dollars’ worth of equipment,
would make an imposing “business city.”

j

W. 12tk

I

throughout the state.

J.

8

is

-NEWS-

:1

FEED

1

an Eight!

‘A*

group. Terms by which the transfei will be made arc three shares of
group stock for one of local, after
a 25 per cent local dividend, with
rights to aopiire Great I^akes Investment Trust stock.
President B. P. Sherwood, of the
State bank, will go on the group
directorate.Sherwood is a former
president of the Michigan Bankers’ association and has been a
state representative
in the national
organiution for some years.

Michigan Bell Telephone Company entered upon
the largest expansion program in its history. The intervening
three years have witnessed the engineering and construction of
25 new telephone buildings and major building additions

W.

Call

be worth more next

Henry Van Kampen of Grand
Haven, a man advanced in years SELL LAND FOR
and blind was hit by a switch
NEW STATE ROAD
engine Saturday about 3:30 p.m.
He was cut about the face and Twenty-seven parcels of land
severely bruised.He was taken to have recentlybeen sold to Grover
Hatton Hospital where first aid was C. Dillman, state highway commisgiven and later he was discharged. sioner, by owners along the reloVan Kampen, in company with an- cated right-of-way for M-21 beother blind man, had gone to a tween Zeeland and Holland for
neighWing barber shop. Van Kam- highway purposes.
pen attemptedto go home alone There are still a scatteringfew
and was not aware of the engine who have refused to part with the
which had gone to the tank for necessary ground along this route,

*•

EMORY

-

o

•—

Studio

Fir RtfaUe Qcaiiif

to presideas chairman. Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hollaad is in chsrge
-

side

R.R. 8, celebrated their 30th wedFORMER HARLEM PASTOR
ding anniversary last week Tuesday evening at their home. A twoDIES IN WEST water.
course luncheon was served and an
enjoyable evening was spent by all.
Advices from Minnesota anE. B. Steimle was in Holland
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
nounce the death of Rev. B. Nagel, few days visiting friends.
John Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
67, pastor of Chandler Christian
o
Westrate,Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Reformed church since 1920. Mr.
Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nagel entered the ministry in 1903 Solitude is the secret of mental
tranquility.
Bakker and daughter Saralyn June
and had served five pastorates ino—
and Henry Bouwman, Jr.
cluding the West Harlem church,
Tis better to play second fiddle
Mrs. Bert Walters was pleas his only Michigan field, for six
in a good orchestra than to play
antly surprised last week Wednes- years.
first in a poor one.— -E.

%1

®L

PkeeSSOl

of registrstionsfor the dinner.

equipped with two sets of fire hose
on each floor. One soda and acid
extinguisheris placed in the buildings for every 2,000 square feet, as
recommendedby the fire underwriters. In addition to these found in
the basementand first and second
floors, there are severaltetrachloride extinguishers in the buildings.
Blankets for use in laboratories
have been in the scienceand home
economics laboratoriesfor the past
I jrear or two. Fire exit bolts have
installed in most of the out-

'A

IN

Peter Plulm

Hope College Alumni association

bum

the new high school which

Ne!w Telephone
>

W rUNO

is arranging a dinner to be given
at Browning hotel in Grand Rapids

Is

E"

IWB

AT GRAND RAPIDS

the three gallon site have been
placed in all the buildings except

Mrs. John Wedeven entertained
with a miscellaneousshower at her
borne last week Wednesday eve-1
ning in honor of Miss Henrietta Y0U to find
Wedeven, who will be an October
bride. Games were played and a
dainty two-courseluncheon was day evening at her home on U.U. 1
served. The bride-to-be was the by a group of friends, the occasion
recipientof many beautiful gifts. being her birthday.A dainty lunchThose present were the Misees eon was served and an enjoyable
Ellien Molewyk, Alice Roels, Hen- evening was spent by all. The
rietta and GertrudeBosch, Corne- guests were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Kiellia Rooks, Anna Boeve, Nellie Veu- man. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ratering.
rink, Anna and Kathryn Petroljc, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walters, Mr. and
Anna and Henrietta Kotman, Reka Mrs. E. Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Brinks, Sarah Bosch, Nella and Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Bert WaiEffic Zeerin, Wilma Hoeksema, ters, Josephine Walters, Sarah
Mable and Henrie>tta Rooks, Henri- Kleiman, Hcnnina Dirkse, Frances
etta Wedeven and Mrs. John Wede- Walters, Neil Sandy, Vernon Van
I/ente, Donald Walters.
ven.

Z

1

PLAN FOR DINNER

The Zeeland board of education
has taken many fire prevenUon
measures in the last few years.
.Soda and acid fire extinguishersof

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rouwman,

The Soft Water Lanndry

^

Officers have been elected for
various student posts in Hope college. Marvin Meengi of Holland is
president of the senior class, making him leader of the student body.
Raymond McGilvraof fiioux Center, la., is the junior leader,and
Tom Beaver of Carson City and Edward Daraaon of Holland are sophomore and freshmen presidents, respectively. Ear! Langelandof Muskegon and William Withers of Z««.
land are editors of the Anchor and
Milestone,respectively.

Your

let entitled “Pictures of Siam,1’ will
be given in Carnegie Hall Friday
evening.October 26th, at 8 o’clock.
The program is bein given by the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church Mission Circle.’

L

HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI

NAMED

HoBud Ro| 4 Cirpt
Mrs. E. Batterman of Toledo,
Mr. Clark brought with him a
Mrs. Margaret Bos and daughter
Ohio,
is
spending
a
few
weeks
here
fire extinguisherand a blanket and
Mildred spent the week-end visiting
Laundry
demonstratedthe use of both of with relatives.
j friends in Spring Lake.
these. Among the fire adages he
aave were these: “A matA has a
head but no brains.” MA log will
make a million matches, but one
match will burn a million loga.”
car will
year if it’s
He brought out in his talk that on

Seibertat St. Joseph hospital, 'Chi-

4

.

Zeeland observed Fire PrevenWeek in the public schools. The
words “PreventFires’’ printed in

cago, a daughter,Dorothy Ann.
Mrs. Seibert was formerly Miss
Mary Doan of this city.
A program consistingof a play-

MODEL

SCHOOL

tion

I

Jake Welling, who has been employed by Steffens Brothers for the
last six and one-half years, has
accepted a positionas manager of
an Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
store at Grand Rapids.

Show

Satisfactory

Holland hospital, a son, Roger Lee.
I. i.

HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS

Zeeland Fire

its

77th

now the

successful year—

largest producer

of Eight cylinder cars in the world ... an Eight

Studebaker, holder of

1

1

by

world records of speed

and endurance and more American stock car records
than

all other cars

Choose
lines of

prices.
if it's

-

combined.

an Eight

from

the three great

Eights now available

Your

car will be

at

new low One-Profit

worth more

year from

a

now

an Eight.

r,

In Michigan, Eights increased

GRAND HAVEN EDITOR
K GETS SHORT STORY OF
LUMBER DAYS PUBLISHED

Studebaker

88 per cent

while Sixes declined 17 percent.

Kingsbury Scott, former editor
Grand Haven Tribune, whose

of the

novel of the Great Lakes, Paradise
Island, ran in Argosy magazine
•luring July, has another short
story of Lake Michigan in Argosy
for Oet. 19. The title of this yarn
is, “Salt Water Foolishness” and
the story should be interestingto
Western Michigan reader* because
it has to do with the lumber daya of
the eighties, when pine was king
and the lumbering industry was at
full height in this region. The incident covers the tragic trip of a
lumber barge coming across Lake
Michigan from Chicago to Grand
Haven in a September galef ^The
tale is not a love story hut tolls
how a sailor lives up to the traditions of the sea, installed into him
as a boy on the ships which sailed
the deep seas.
The writer has taken for his
background a region familiar to
many Michigan folk, and chosen as
period for his action which was
romantic and thrilling in the lives
of sailor folk. It was during thikperiod when the Muskegon -Grand
Haven area was the greatest pine
lumber producingsection in the
world, when great nulls hummed
along the water fronts and a fleet
of steam barges and schooners
crowded the harbors with shipping.
In this tale the old time sea-farers,
who sailed the ships, the lumVr
shovers with their leather aprons
mo the women who stayed at nome Tune
and waited— live again.

Studeb

If
Dictator Eight Sedan

Commander

......

.

........
.........
Ftur-Dar St dan Mtdth. Prim

VENHUIZEN AUTO
in

$1475

Eight Sedan

President Eight Sedan

18 East 7th St.

$1235

.

Phone

5655

$1735
at

thtjStWf

CO. N

Holland, Mich.

“Studabaker.Champions" Sunday mninj y6to9:45CsntraI Standard Tima. Station W. O.

N. and

HOPE

HOLLAND HIGH

GAME

WINS SECOND

Radio Service and

/

Accessories
OSCAR HOGK

Phone 2746 or

2239

9th

St. aflti

Central Ave.

IS

IN ITS

DOWNED
*
MV aiMA ELEVEN

Chalking up two touchdowns in

SEASON

the flnt period and one in the last
Alma college Friday beat Hope
college 19 to 0 at Alma. The Hope
Holland >urt was enthu«iastic line appeared powerless against the
over Saturday^ football victory.
onslaughts of the Alma backs, who
Two winning, one tie, and one de- cut through tackle and around end
feat isn’t so bad thus far, with the
time after time. The feature pUy
locals improving with every game.
of the game came in the last QuarThe band and the crowd showed it
ter when Gutsin of Alma sprinted
after the game in the "downtown"
fil yards for a touchdown. The
parade which blocked trafficfor 15
I Hope defense rallied in the second
minutes.
third periods but could not
The
with Muskegon and
muster sufficient strength to score
Heights Saturday at Rlverview against the Presbyterians.
park stood 7 to 0, with Bonnette
starring for Holland and Regecsi
FILLMORE
for the Heights.
A* rdxcrtiiwd.tU tun* in* <hwl «•*
Homes in the vicinityof Ebepretty •i«ct«*W asd Sad a potaut »ff*«t In huldlnv the .enrlng tki'.n. Thai. nexer will soon be brilliantly light» a.
lit 1« to rl)‘N»cWw-ffn tha tap
ed with electricity.
rMlIbatk.'kick a. both av.raalnK rloaa to
M yard, na thflr bool., but tbt Hol- Miss Henrietta Witteveen, whose
land captain',cam. at i*iilpalarly
erumarriage is noon to Uke place, has
dal imuwua and ona of them rovorad been showered of late. Mrs. EdSR rai'da.
Holland Kwcnicd the i»or. dimaiAfd ward Bocve planned one- in her
attarb and a backfl.ldconi|'0..dof a honor recently when she was the
combination of ball-lnlcr.. any one ol recipientof many useful gifts.
which mlaht be cal In I u|mn at any tim.
Mrs. Jacob Geerlingshas loft
for altabl. ndo«. R«e*cii avain dominated ha H.'arht't offcn.lvcend waa a Kbenescr hivI has safely arrived in
taiwar on dafenar aa wall, hi. ruanintr. Salt Idike City. Utah. Mr. Goeraa In pravtowgamf*. a brilliant triplalings is on the faculty of one of the
hi cat man.
collegesthere.
Hlnsamcn Halt Rcftril
Tlw Hinyanirn dl.playcd a rarprlains
Mrs. John H. Helder has boon
ability to chacb the drivn of th. inwar ful Raafcil. but icuardlca.of that ha
wra
vnoumi-KaininK bat the
Hriehu c.»uld.unimon.Th. <yfanalva IMPROTED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
play of Holla ud /waa a factor of great
aireoKth, tha forward wall more than
onea fluhlinvwith ita bark to the wall
kmir Hiouith to tnb. the ball on downa,
wherauiwnn.innettepromptly thread tha
vlaltora to »tart all over avrin by eettlns

game

Model Drug Store

1

-

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

.

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

t

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

t

WM.

A.

the

THOMSON

121M~Kip. Nov. 2
discharged from Holland hospital Square in the middle of the block
FOR SALE-’
and has returned to her home.
between ISth and 19th Sts. report- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probets will be so* ill
Recently a party of friends ed recommending that same be
Court for the County ef Ottawa.
•ale. 814 Central Are.
called at the home of John H. granted.
At n session ef Mid Court, held at
Boeve to remind him of his birthAdopted.
tbe ProbateOffietla the CRyefCrfaml
day anniversary.Among those
Haven in said Ceunty.on tbe 14tb da?
Communications
from
Hoard*
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
of Oct. A It. 1929
Lubbers, who motored over from
and City Officers
Present: Hon. James J. Dankef.
Fremont and Mrs. Alvin Lubbors.
Judge ef Prebutc.
The
claims
approved
by
the
The heavens are making up for
Alas D Swats
*
Minn!. R. Awnto.
the three months' dry spell this Library Board in tne sum of |7W.- In tbe Matter of the Estate ef
Plaintiffs,
summer. Rains dally seem to be in 09; Board of Park * Cem. TrusHENRY VANBEJt WO UK, beeessed
order. No crops can be saved but tee* - I7H44.24; Board of Police A
It appearingIs tbe eoort (bat tbe
It surely is timely for fall plowing Fire. Comms.— $1620.10: Board of time for premntstlonof claims against Rarvh A. Clark. IttrilaO. Clark.
Public Works - $12, 756.5L were said estate sbould be limited,and that Ckrfc. Kr.net. (Wm*. Hear, C.
and sewing.
William RertV EMe* BM
Fillmore and Holland have at ordered certifiedto the Common a time and place be appointed to re. Vr.nkeu. A. D. Qrtawnld.
agreeCouncil
for
payment,
(Said
claims
ceivo,
exnmise
and
adjust
all
claims
kert.
K. P. Kwrrj. wSwWqf. Laala
last come to an amicable
sent as to the pay for fire fighting on file in the Clerk’soffice for pub- sod ilrmtndsegaisst said decrosrd by .11. MaUto L TVkam. Mmskkk O.
Ida B. Ww». Henry <1 feimSr*.
and before said court:
In Fillmore township, thanks to our lie inspection.)
Heumtot* Warren Gee, tkeir wa
It is Ordered, Thai creditors ef said
Allowed.
tad ssstsoa
Supervisor Hekhuls.
Board of Public Works reported deceased are required to presenttbetr
— oA WKsioK * mU Omt Iwkl at
the collectionof $11,088.48;City claims te said ceun at »ald Probate keAT
Court Houae tn Ike City of OrewTaa*
Office oo or before the
ZEELAND
Trots, $14.k:.:i «U
IMhday «f Ftbrosry A. D. IIM
Accepted.
Pmaaoti *•• Ortas B. Onm. CTreeU
Two strong defenslva teams met
Board of Public Works request- at tea o’clock is the forenoon,said
in ankle-deepsaad when Eut ed approvalfrom the Council on time and place being hereby si'MiUni J"on Aim* ike W
played Zeeland »<• Zeejind with the awarding of contractfor laying for the examinationsnd sdjnstmfifltof mu*., wlik »fft«U\
records unmarred.The 0 to 0 tie 16 Inch Water Main to John F. •II claims and demands sgalsstsaid H ni't-mrii.r fmm
list Ike leeaeut .
left both teams undefimtedthis Hipskind of South Bend. Ind., at a deceases
vf.tulant*ere unkaowa,sad tkat
It U FartherOrdered. That Public <•nnn.iik# Mn-sd ni*>n tbem.
season and Zeeland yet to be cost of $7,880.00.
IT 18 THKXIKOM ORMCRtti
notice
thereof
be
$ivea
by
poblicatlon
Approved.
scored upon. The game was devoid
IWeadeBla eater their
Clerk presented report from af • copy of ibis order for three nM
of interest, being almost entirely
h*r.ln on «r Mere three
a line battle and punting duel. Be- City Engr, showing estimated successive weeks previous to seid day th. d*t. of ihlr order,aad
cause both teams played safe, re- amounts due K. B. Olson on paving of hot rio| ia the HoUead Citv Nows, therwif the mM Bill if
t.k.n na '.•wfemad hr aatd _
fusing to run back uuiito. many contracts as follows— W. 22nd St. • newspaper printed sadcircamted it I. furthernrdwed that wlthia
••id
coaaty.
•eld ri.lntlff.Mine • ropy ef
punts traveled50 to 60 yards. Efist Paving, $2649.42;W. 22nd St.
JAMKS J. DANHOF,
In the Hotlaad (
suffered penalties on each of its Imp.. $508.72.
A trut
Jfidge of Prebste
three scoring chances, and Zee-

a*4

.

.

•

I

.

.

I

•

copy

land's only real bid for a counter

Clerk presented further report*
ton ke (nntlwmd for at*
•nd furtherthat there rmwmi
from City. Eng. showing final payto each of aetd Defeodaata
ment* due K. B. Olson on paving
kamrw wddreee, a •or* of tkie
m .to red mall.
contracts as follows :—W. 22nd St.
Expires Oct 2$
Paving, $971.02; W. 22nd St. Imp..
$80.78, and in this connection the
The above eatUM „
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Clerk presented aflWavltsfrom THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE '••’let 0U* to th. turret of
In Mid BUI of ~
K. B. Olson to the effect that all
COUNTY OF OTTAWA:
hr towsehir af Apr lac Ui
material and labor bills have been
ly of Ottawa.
IN CHANCERY

XSfJtSL*

t
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News, a i
week for three successive weeks previ.
Joyous of earth’s occasions. In
ALCOHOL
t •
_ j __ J
Committee on Welfare reported on' to wM dsy of hearing,in the
Iisned
this act man's holy Redeemer lifted
Langeland
Funeral
Home'
DR.
i. HARES
poor
orders
in
the
amount
of
$124
IjrofCtUwt,
Hnllind City Ncwm newspaperprinted
the holy ordinanceof marriage into
Osteopath
its dignity and beauty. In tbe for regular aid and $89.20 for and circulated in said countv.
oni*
course of the feast when the^wine temporaryaid, total of $213.20.
^-Ovamsu atm ixsosAtPsyor
Office at N west mb ft
Accepted.
was exhausted, He wrought *Hls
21
W.
16th
ft.
Office Hours: fi-ll A. M.
Committee on Public Lighting
first miracle rather/ than bavffi ita
HsssUlna A Purkios Drag
find by
.
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Puhlle oftabobWr.
offtwtMiMmMad. repeatedlyhave
aouvht as
aad ia anoa 70S mnimnnitiaa ara
obtaialnx,
M. the deliberate opinion and act.
lea eootwratloa
of
with »och ball
want."

REMEMBER CHEST CLINIC
The American Legion Auxiliary
AT ZEELAND LEGION HALL will put on a bib benefit bridge parNEXT WEEK THURSDAY ty Monday afternoon In the Wo-

-

Rypma entertained Mra. Margaret Kaulkman and Mrs.
number of her friends at her Wilma PaV
jr-0
man's Literaryclub tea room. home on East 13th street last week
About 100 members attended U)t
Three
years
ago
a
campaign
to
Prises
at
these
parties
are
always
Thursday
evening.
The
evening
was
dwarda- urge! that Miehigan eon.
KdsmII Karaper and John Stcrmcrrlal
and trad* organlaattom taka head protect children from diphtWia numerous and of exceptionalvalue. Mg|
irrtal tad
‘
spent in playing progressive
hearts banquet of the Holland AnxiliaiV
anbarr, students at the University Thuraday evening. The
•>f tha axamplaa prorkled la othar aitlea. was conducted In Ottawa county in The profits accruing from the beneand a social time was enjoyed by 1594 held at the Eagle Hall Friday
wkara eooparatioabetween luah ornalaof Mtehiranat Ann Arbor, spent
Legion band gave » concert Joe MAN OF NATIONAL REPUTE
alloM and reaponaiblaimhliaaflakl tea which 90 per cent of the school fit are used for American Legion all. A delicioustwo-courae lunch- evening. The Grand Rapids Auiltbe week-end in this city.
Warner of WENR and KYW,
icvnuu uiu unniRr>r nulled la tha rem.-Mintof MlU to children at that time were given Auxiliary work, which is primarily
801 came to do the degree
KNOWS HIS SUBJECT At toaaU aaada aad pocket book*. I* the toxin anti toxin to moke them im- relief or assistance of needy ex- eon was served. Those present werr iary
If. J. Vande Bunte was the prin- jestic and Columbia chain
work and attended with about 50
avoidance of laeeaaaary homl laatwaaad
service men. Mrs. George Pelgrim the Misses JeannetteSchuitema, members. Mra. Blanche Burrows
•elpal speaker at tbe Lion’s club fame, and his accompanistJohn
T*H. It la the reductionof iroperty taxes wlth- mune to the disease.
Diphtheria is a dreaded disaast is acting as general chairman for Ruth Geerds, Martha Kamp. Julia was in charge of the dining room,
noon luncheon meetinf held at Moynaham. entertainedwith a ‘Swetorir .Charlen (.nma Tells of oot apparently any tmpdrnwat of ontllM fvftdtMV.
very interestingprogram. Jack
New Industry
and the State of Michigan has the this pgrty and her committee al- Rypma, Nella Brewer, Aliee Rvaen- Mra. Bert Vande Water had charge
Warm Friend Tavern Monday.
' III tho#e dtlaa,” ho saht "ofAaUli aad
highest death rate for 1928 of any ready is busy seiling tickets.
ga, Henrietta Havedink, Doris of the kitchen and Mrs. Leona NorBorn to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Evers, of Holland also rendered
huainesaorganliiiilnna art looklag aye to
Enthusiasmran high at the first aya upon question*af paMe expenditure. state in the United States. Many of
Woodall, Mildred Visaer, Gertrude which took place after the banquet.
28 West 6th street, a son.
They an beginning to raalia* tha laftm these deaths ^re of children under
Windemuller, Janet Geerilngs and in had charge of the card party
Miss Clara Ovtrbeek and Sydney
The Chri.tian High. hoc, orMr. and Mrs. ___
Raljih, Tymes,
•f any tax which Is higher than it 'need* school age which could have been
De Weerd attended the Michiganto b* upon Industrial development,
•went, aoqulaeqelRoute one. celebrated eir thirt:
prevented by toxin anti toxin.
.f
P>,dSy
lMt night at the Masin .
altion of new trad*, hums owi
Ohio State footballfame at Ann
fifth wedding anniversary
Saturnivei
aral enmmunltp pro. peril y, »iJP ££
The average number of eases of
night at the Masonic moral
Arbor Saturday.
sccai
day evening. The occasion
was
also
are w<
norklnc
tocatbar
to
place
their
chlaa
,n Temple. Considering the many
diphtheria per 100.000 population
in the
the _____
forefront_____
of A martin eommanMea
the birthday, of Ge
Gerrit Tymes.
Kenneth Stauffer underwent an
°f Spr ng otoer attractions a very fine repre- whleh an distlaguUhed by rvunowMcui has decreased in Ottawa county
Games were played and a dainty
ooe ration for appendicitis at the Lake, .. the
sentative gathering of business adminlalratlon
of publie affair* and by the from 164.8 in 1921 to 8J In 1928.
Holland hospital Monday evening.
Pupils of the ChristianHigh men were preaent at this meeting, eonatructlvaintereat of all clrk elemsut* This relationshipbetween the dif- two course luncheonwas served
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Tim area school will participatein the Ar- The meeting was presided over by In public planning."
Altboafk tnxna primarilyan »ub)ee1a of ference in diphtheriarates and the Milo Bchrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs.
-- the Michigan State and mistice day parade of school chil- President Dick Boter,.whocalled local
determinationand intereat, and pntb- use of toxin anti toxin is striking.
Adrian Universityfootball game at dren being planned by the Holland tbe meeting to order and explained latna Incident to them mil be dealt with
This vear the township boards John Tymes, Mr. and Mrs. R. TyJncally, Mwatd* indicatedthat the cumumes, Mr. and Mrs. Peter SycleanH
East Lansing Saturday. •
Teachers’ club. The parade will to the men presentthat these meet- laljro amt of all kml taxee upoa nation arc again planning to offer toxin
Traffic violationsfor the week of start at 1:30 o’clock Monday, Nov. ing* were held In order to give the Whb tnaparlty knd economic drvakqwaut anti toxin free of charge to those family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkso,
October 18th are as follows: Carl
membershipan opportunity for self Imd become nfflclentlyeertouato eomiwl desiring to become immune to diph- Hattie, Albert and Gerrit Tymes.
Jhe United Sutca Chamberof Com mem to
Meyer, speeding. $10; Charles
launch ita maent effort to promote nation, theria.Madge Bresnahan, Ottawa
Mr,. Katherine Van Duren, exectl’' ,ctivlUMof
Shaffer, disregarding trafficlights,
Miss Marian Westhoek, daughwide, ennetruetire attention lo tairely local county nurse, is making arrangetax invh'em. within eommunitieo and to ments for these clinics which will ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westhoek
HO; Mar- etVAm^r.,nrJR™|lr^;t"ir
^"'*7
Charlaa Groxx. by re- state problem*within state*.
th» De WKt, speeding, $10;
I* held in the schools throughout of this city, and Frank Elgersma,
t" Marly (waive
nounccmrnt thb week
that thrNorth'staV'shb billion oolhr* a year, mon
mond Rambadt, speeding, $j>.
than ono-half the county. The first group of clin- son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gebbon of
of which I. r.i.H hy loci guvar.n*.,. ics will be held in Wright township Hudsonville were united In marCharles A. Gross, secretary of the
and .Mtnued for feral service*, principally
riage Saturday, October 12th, at 8
Holland Chamber of Commerce at scrL to thet ial RelciSs ^M Up of r)otroit G«nd Rapids schools, etrect* and roads, and various so- on November 6th and 6th.
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Only through early discovery of O’clock in the evening.Rev. J. Untuberculosiscan a cure from the ting performed the double ring
disease be made certain warne the ceremony at the home of the bride’s
t;
Michigan Tuberculosis association parents. The young couple were
Rev. S. D. Alverson, Holland’s manufacturespeed boats. It Is the
in advising persons who have the attendedby Miss Anna Timmer
prison evangelist,spent the week- pl*n of this company to build ten
symptoms of tuberculosisto attend and Bill Dykens. After a two weeks
end in Muskegon and preached
‘ in ----...
the free chest clinic which will be trip to New Jersey Mr. and Mrs.
"P0*! boats at once for the
New
the county jail.
York Show.
held in the American legion Hall Elgersma will reside on Washingat Zeeland on October 31. The clin- ton avenue In this city.
Th, Boy Scout, of Troop No. 9
ic hours will be from 1 to 6. p.m.
were out in their slikkers Tuesday,
fm« u» cIiImm of ii..iiand
Chest examinations at the clinic,
ready to lend every possibleaid to Ti!!!\,h*'
,w'wl,h‘n
Mrs. Salinda Houting and Jack ’
* -Li
'k* irapranioii thai thU nritaniMlion
a^oW
given free to the residentsof OttaVisiting nelegates and officers of at oaf* am* Inin „nr of our lanr^n lm,n»
wa
county, arc financed by funds Knoll were quietlymarried Friday
tne W.C.T.U. on the Opening dav
onraniMtiona.He lllualraled hi* Inint
raised in the sale of tuberculosis evening at the home of the bride’s
the state
*7
Chamber
slater. Mrs. George Schurman.262
of Coimnerr* thmuKh the Nation 'a Hualn«aa
Christmas seals in whkh the citi0
College avenue, by Rev. C. P. Dame.
Members of the American Legion
,h^ ‘l*
,m
zens of Zeeland participated.
band executive ItnarH neonmn.niaul®•®®* bualneaa orranlraiiomiwere atarteil MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL HOLDS
Mrs. Knoll is a teacher of piano
1 o —
----j accompaniedor mored from one bieat ion to another in
and pipe organ and is one of HoL
bv their wives attended a meeting ,K* CniteH Kutea or ranatia.o«t of thi>
BASKETBALL
AT
CHRISTIAN
ITA MEETING
Monday evening in Grand Ranids P“,nbw *2 **T
to mrviee. Thin
HIGH NOW ON SCHEDULE land s leading musicians.Mr. Knoll
has been manager of the Yonker ’
of the state organisation.Among
Coach
Albert H. Muyskens of Plumbing and Heating company for '
The Maplewood school held Ha
those who attended from Holland
number nere Mireeaaful. being nee
first regular Parent-Tcacheri club ChristianHigh School, assistedby many years. Mr. and Mr*. Knoll
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
that grew up with the rwn
Bill Bowman, one of last year’s left for an eastern trip and will l*
sen, Mr and Mrs H J Knruton !" . ** ^ kraneh plant orKanitatione.
The meeting Friday evening.The meetMr
un.i Mr.
kualne..|. ,li|| |n |ty ing was opened with community stars, has already started work on at home to their many friends after
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mart '"fsnry. .tated the SeerHary. anil that ron- •Hinging which was led by Mixa Mil- basketballmaterial for this season.
November first at 91 West 17th
Lenghuis, and Elmer Kastman. I****** a®" .1,k»• «ureea. that the North
Star Ship HuiMinr Crnnpanjrhml In pre- dred Boeve, and Miss Cora Prlns Twenty-fiveresponded to the annual street.
O
—
aentlng it» pmduet at the New York aham presided at the piano. Arthur Ter call for players issued by Coach
ENROLLMENT AT CHRISTIAN . rw8!LbpJhV*p!“1** nf ,h”
Keurat, principal of the school, had Muyskens an Monday.
This year’s team will be built
SCHOOL SHOWS INC*
I’Z. charge of the devotion*. Hbnry
Kooyers, preiident of the dab around last year’s regulars, ac“'•'*** Holland omelime in the future.
made a few remarks after whicll cording to Coach Muyskens, who
Attendance at the Christian
schoolsIS approximately 70 higher Vr/kl»ifmarhinary of a modern Cham- John Ter Beek rendered two vocal would make no predictionsregardsolos. He was accompanied by Misa ing the forthcoming season.
thi, y„r than In Jur.n. 1928. ,cCora Prins. A businesssessionwas
This year’s team, as a whole, will
then held, after which the follow- be built with timber from the secing program was given:
ond squad of the preceding season,
A recitationby Miss Beatrice over a framework of three remainKooyers; a song by nine school ing regulars, and strengthened with
children; two readinm by Mias new blood, the coach said.

.TZld^.^ by
thf Lumb(ir

tended the national convention of
mther Van mat?1 thet contri !
the National Apociation of ComOrganliationSecretaries ro. Holland is
#t

held in Milwaukee on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Evart Bekken. 73, died
Saturday noon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Slag at
60 West 16th street. After the
death ef her husband eight yei
ago Mrs. Bekken resided with her
daughter. Before coming to Holland
Mrs. Bekken resided in East Saugatuck. Mrs. Bekken was bom in
Netheriands, comjn|r to the
United States with her parents
when a child. The deceased is surby toe following children
Mrs. Frederick Blag, Miss Anna
Plasger, John Bekken, Mrs. C. Bouman of this city, Mr. Ben Plasger
of Chiaigo, Harm, Henry and Stephen Bekken of Douglas, and one
brother, Mr. Martin Meebocr of
Central Park. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon from the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re:

formed church with Rev. P. Jonker.
Jr, officiating. Interment followed
in Graafschap cemetery.
Leslie Slikkers. linesman, who
was badly Injured in an automobile
accident Wednesday evening, Oct.
9th, w as able to leave Holland hospital Saturday.

ClarenceVan Shashagnay was

12.600.
t

‘

-

elal welfare profects. Twwly# bllHon doh
."
one-eighthof tho
nationalInrome. indicatingthat a* a nation w* nr* rivingi n* hour of . srh work.
In* day to support of the public oatabllsbmeat. Thirty fir cent of th* net profft* of
wportUons which report their Inmno to
the federal government now is being ah
sorbed In taxes.In more than one Industry, all the units taken as a whole,more Is
being paid to government In taxee than to
stockholdersIn dividends; This gives some
Indicationof the growingIniportnmof
Inxea to busin***,some conceptionof the
Intelligent self-interestwhich businessmen
and buslnees agencies have In work I
ensrgatlcally
to see that a full dollar**
worth is receivedfor every public
spent."
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The Higher Values of Banking

sentenced to 30 days in the Ott
county jaUaTbrandHaven Friday
m charges of dnmkeness by Justice Elbern Parsons.
L. Campbell of Big Rapids is the
include the February entrants for yxjtflr itfW theat matter,
acc.omp*nl®?Jby
*
n»«"Wihi|t win he pre«ent«itn the mrs John Saggers, two readings guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. DavenThe Institute of Michigan Chris- this season.
hoard, at their next meetn*. for final de- by Miss Minnie Bnnk; a dialog en- port of Mill Station.
tUn Twchsrs is being held fn

o

them-

season.

ZL

Grind

this week Thursday ACCIDENT CASE IS METTLED
Kriwarda --»r. leiwri*
Christianparochial
schools of Holland are closed to
Final settlement for $20,000 was
permit the teachers to attend the made last week of a suit for dam*
sesaions.
ages growing out of one of Hol7nd Vi"™
Naxel Ogden has accepted a land’s most serious auto accidents. highly rompUmantodupon his
abilityto Gerrit Heyns, the speaker of the
position at the cigar counter of As a result of judgmentsrendered put arrow* hi* message.
evening, was Introduced.Mr. Heyns
Mix talk la pert was a* folio**:
Wednesday in the United States
Warm Friend Tavern.
•UUaaeJea
----_
. *
The uireet effect, of high tax*, non oLa.de * oe.7 '"^resting speech on
District Judge Fred Raymond’s
Miss Virginia McBride, a student
.Stones. He spoke of those used
court. Grand Rapids, the following have rompelledbusineM men ami busin*.*
at Olivet College,Olivet, Michigan,
payments were made from the es- E”"**^** '» ’"<• American fit|« to in building characters,those used
spent Sunday at the home of her
brim; their active effort, to the sup, met in building monuments and those
jjawnU Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. tate of Richard Pyle: Thomas of public officials In the promoter of that are laid in building up our
Lamb. $6,000; Anna D. I^mb, his eronomv .ml efficiencyin local governspiritual lives. A piano solo by Miss
wife. $10,000; and John. Herman,
Morris Edward*
Miss Alida Vanden Berg daugh- $6,000. All were injured in an auto- Of the Ptaaaec Department, tlnited Xute* Hnr.pl B»cve.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Vanden Berg mobile collision (wo miles north of hambrr of (ommerc*. WaaMarto*. Vr..
The orchestra furnished music
before the (*h*.,,hcr
of East Saugatuck. became a regis- Holland oh US-31 on May 24. of fnmmerre. Holland.
while refreshments were served by
Michigan.
tered nurse Tuesday evening at Richard Pyle and his wife were fanH. .,,uK,'r financialml.,. ini- Mrs. John Hulst and committee.
graduation exercises of student tally hurt in the crash. His son, •Orationarc ,dr.in ho*ine<« subject.,requirin/
plain
husines.judirment.”he .aid.
Burses of West Suburban hospital. Adam Pyle. Jr., administrator of
Electing good mm to office ami then
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof and
Oak Park. 111.
the estate was also made a party to mating them severely.tone dues not giro Mr. and Mrs. I,a Verne Chapman
Paul Utclfens submittedto an the suit Drivers of the two cars them a pictureof the inter-rriattonship spent the week-end in East Lanbetween taxes and the husinesarommunoperation at the Holland hospital were Mr. Herman and Richard | £ to wh£VyVLfi£T t^S. sing visitingthe mother of Mrs.
Monday morning.
J *ng of revenue and expenditure policies. Nordhof.
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SOCIETY
Last week Thursday afternoon
Miss Jessie Dogger and John Schrotenboer were married by Rev. A. De
Vries of Borculo at the home of the
bride’s parents at 660 Lincoln avenue.

The wedding march

was

played by Miss Marie Dogger. The

voung couple were attended by
Miss Agnes Dogger and John Dykxtra. Only the Immediatefamilies
were present. After the ceremony a

wedding supper

was

served

U>

twenty guests.After a week’s trip
to Niagara Falls Mr. and Mrs.
Sehrotenboer will make their home
In Holland nt 357 West 18th street

Miss Wilhelmina Knoll, daughHarm J. Knoll,
and Elton Russell Hansen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hansen, were
quietly married last week Thursaay evening at the home of the
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

bride’sparents by Rev. J. C. WilThe double ring ceremony was
used. Miss Hilda Hanson, sister of
the bridegroom was bridesmaid
and Raymond Knoll, brother of the
bride, was best man. The wedding
march was played by Miss Marie
tits.

Van Wezel. Only the immediate
families were present. Following
the wedding ceremony a delightful
three-course supper was served.
After a short wedding trip the
young couple will reside on route
4, Holland.

HANKING has ever served as chart and compass in the discovery ol sound economic
L/ principlesand the evolution ol modern business practices.

Miss Josie Veldheer ami Harold

structiveinfluence ol banking is inseparably interwoven with

14th street

the development ol resources,the encouragement ol thrilt, the accumulationol

-

o

-

The Holland City Lodge I.O.O.F.
conferred the first degree on a
class of candidates in their lodge
rooms in the Vander Veen building
on West 8th street Thursday. A
large number of visitors from outof-town were present.
o ..... .
Mr. and Mrs. George Heerspink,
148 West 16th street,celebrated
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary Monday.
o ......
v
Miss Jennie Van Putten, daughter of Mrs. Alice Van Putten, 9
East 16th street, and Sam Dykstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykstra, Holland route four, were
united in marriage by Rev. H.
Monsma last week Wednesday evening at the home of the bride's

-

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
for every

Housewife

of Holland and surrounding

community

to witness an interesting and instructive

Q

Lemmen were united in marriage
last week Thursday by Rev. H.
Bouma at the personage, 19 East

Throughout the wonderlul story ol American progress and development, the con:
all

petence, the protection ol the (amily and the realizationol aims

that is good in

and

ideals.

Me—

a comThese are

transcendent values ol banking

Q

Each

year,

ing. This
less.

On

banking becomes more

is well, lor in civic

ol a science and attains higher prolessionalstand-

and financialaffairs, the bankers responsibilityIs bound-

the integrityol his character,the soundnes* ol his judgement, the dearness

ol his vision

and the helpfulness ol

his spirit,rests in a large

tomorrow will bring in personal happiness, community

measure the story ol what

safety

and national greatness.
%

Q

The hanker has every reason to lake pride in

and

his profession,to find joy in his

to labor incessantly lor the attainment ol higher pipfetsicnal ideals

work,

thiuigh ccm-

mon cdunsel and mutual effort.

*

mother. Miss HenriettaDykstra
was bridesmaid and John Schrotenboer served as best man. Charles
Elander waa ring bearer and his
sister, Arlene,flower girl. The wedding march was played by Miss
Margaret Dykstra. The bride wore
a white georgette gown without a
train. She carried a bridal bouquet

of pink and

COOKING SCHOOL
To be Held

OCTOBER

29, 30 and 31

—At tha-

Woman’s Literary Club
An experienced Home Economist will be

in

charge of these classes which will be held

each afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
IIOlLilL.AJH’X)

white carnations.
Around her nock was a pearl necklace. The bridesmaid wore yellow
crepe. Following the ceremony a
threc-coursc wedding supper was
served. The young couple went to
Niagara Falls on a honeymoon trip,

“MAKE

BANK"

THIS YOUR

after which they will return to Holland and reside with Mrs. Van Putten.

Alice Mae Zahart, daughter of
Mrs. Anna Zahart, am] Harold
Kraii, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Krall, were united in marriage
Saturday at South Bend, Ind., by
Rev. Elmer Cole. The young couple
will make their home with the
bride’s mother.
.....

-

o

-

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer,
27 West 16th street, on Wednesday
evening, the occasion being Mr.
Zwcmer’s 74th birthdayanniversarv. The .evening was spent in a
social time and refreshments were
served.Mr. Zwctner was the recipient of a lovely gift AH the children
were present, including Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bartels and children
of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. George
Zwemer and son Robert of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zwemer
and son Roger, and Mr. and Mrs.
Art De Jongh and daughters Katherine and Marian of this city.
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